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Was a great and notable step in advance which the Legis- seven and twelve years inclusive-who have not attended any

Ire took in 1871, in embodying in the School Act of that school.

Yei' 1 those two most important principles to which we have NOTIFICATION TO PARENTS-(ONSEQUENCES OF NEGLECT.

erred, viz. :-" Free Schools" and " Compulsory Education"

O other words the guarantee of an open door to every '158. It shall further be the duty of the trustees of every

%hool-house in the land, so that the poorest child might enter Public School :-
d clain such an education as would fit him to fill with re- (1) In case, after having been so notified, the parents or

tability and credit any ordinary position to which he might guardians of such children continue to neglect or violate the

called, and also the inalienable right secured by statute to provisions of the said one hundred and fifty sixth section of

7 child in the Province, that suitable instruction shall this Act;
Provided for him at the hands of his parents or guardians (2) It shall be the further duty of the trustees either to im

at least four months of the year. pose a rate-bill on such parents or guardians not exceeding one

1 order to secure to the parties concerned, every facility dollar per month for each of their children not attending

vailing themselves of these beneficent provisions of the school; or,
the School Act of 1874 contains some important sup- (3) To make complaint of such neglect or violation to a

Peeltary provisions, which not only enable trustees (but magistrate having jurisdiction in such cases, provided by th

r then) to give practical effect to the compulsory pro. one hundred and fifty-ninth section of this Act, and to delive

Of the Act of 1871. The whole of the provisions of to said magistrate a statement of the names and residences o

e On this subject, as thus supplemented and consolidated, the parents or guardians of such children.
as __

r

f

DUTY OF POLICE AND OTHER MAGISTRATES IN THE MATTER.

RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO ATTEND SCHOOL.
156 159. It shall be competent for the police magistrate of any
15' IEvery child from the age of seven to twelve years in- city or town, and for any magistrate in any village, township or

1s hall have the right to attend some school, or be other- town where there is no police magistrate, to investigate and
e for four months in every year ; and any parent decide upon any complaint made by the trustees, or any person

who does not provide that every child between the authorised by them, against any parent or guardian for the
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violation of the next preceding sections of this Act, and to
impose a fine not exceeding five dollars for the first wilful
offence, and double that penalty for every subsequent offence;
which fine and penalty shall be enforced as provided in the
one hundred and seventy-seventh section of this Act;

(a) The police magistrate or justice shall not be bound to,
but may, in his discretiol, forego to issue the warrant for the
imprisonnient of the offender as in said section is provided.

160. It shall be the duty of the police magistrate, or any magis-
trate, where there is no police magistrate, to ascertain as far as may
be, the circumstances of any party complained of for not sending
his child or children to some school, or otherwise educating hin or
them, and whether the alleged violation has been wilful, or has
been caused by extremue poverty, or ill-health, or too great a
distance from any school ; and in any of the latter cases the magis-
trate shall not award punishment, but shall report the circumi-
stances to the trustees of the rural school section or division in
which the offence has occurred.

It will thus be seen that the duty of the Trustees of every
Public School in regard to the "Compulsory" provisions of the
School Act, is imperative in itself, and that it is of a three-fold
character :-

First.-They are required to employ a suitable person to take a
school census of the section, division, or municipality, once a year.

Second.-The person who takes the census must distinguish in
the census roll the names of the children who have not been sent
te school or otherwise instructed for at least four months of the
year then next preceding.

Third.-The Trustees must either:
(1.) Sumnion before a magistrate the parent or guardian of the

children who have not been sent to school or who have not been
otherwise educated during those four months, to answer for such
neglect ; or they must,

(2.) Impose and collect a rate-bill of not more than one dollar
per child for every nonth of neglect.

We have thus pointed ont the duty which the law imposes upon
every public school corporation in giving effect to the compulsory
provisions of the newly consolidated School Act. We trust that
they will not fail to perforni this duty faithfully and effectively.
Should they refuse or neglect to do so, they will render themselves
personally liable at the suit of any rate-payer, for the amount of
money lost to the school section or division, either from the non-
attendance at the school of the absent children, or from the failure
of the Trustees to impose and collect the prescribed rate-billifor
such non-attendance.

We may mention that Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co., of this city,
have provided, at a small cost, blank forms of the required census
returns.

THE TEACHERS OF ONTARIO.

The October number of the Journal of Educadion, the official or-
gan of the Department, gives the full results of the July examina-
tion for the licensing of teachers. If we may take this result as a
fair criterion of what has been done on similar occasions in this
connection before, then it must be confessed that Ontario is not too
rich in well qualified teachers. When it is considered that in the
full cycle of twelve calendar months only twenty teachers of the
first class have been added to the professional list, the evidence is
conclusive that the agencies at work are not suflicient to meet the
wants of the country. While the population, the wealth, the num-
ber of schools, and the number of scholars are rapidly increasing in
the province, and the voluntary expenditure by the people for the
prGmotion of this good cause goes on, pari passu, with our advan-
cing means, there is no corresponding increase in the nunber of
teachers who show their ability to enter the front rank of the pro-
fession. In fact this number of twenty will hardly fill up the va-
cancies that have been made by the withdrawal from the field of
teachers similarly qualified for the work. We believe the statistics
published by the Department annually will show, that teachers
possessing first-class certiticates, in place of increasing with the
wants of the country, are rather declining in numnbers-evidently
leaving the profession for other more lucrative and more agreeable
pursuits. This nust soon tell upon the Public Schools of Ontario,
and convince our legislators, educationists and public men generally,

that the cause requires to be investigated and a remedy appiîe
From the Journal of Education already alluded to we learn, tbo
the candidates for first-class certificates numbered 46 ; for secood
class 709 ; and for third-class 3,109; the candidates who succeede
in obtaining first-class in all three grades, were only 20 ; secon,
class 18; males and 90 females,-276 in all ; and third,
males awi 979 females-1633 of both sexes. Nothing more than
this is necessary to prove that the education of the youth of ta
Province is rapidly passing into the hands of incompetent and i
perienced teachers. When it is considered that the reru-
eration of teachers is so exceedingly small-so ridiculousî
small--when comîpared with the attainients required for a firs
class certificate, and the responsible nature of the employmtien'
there is one cause, and a very efficient cause, made out to accOu.
for the depletion that bas to be annually recorded as taking place l
the ranks of our best qualified teachers. The insecurity of ther
position, the incessant changes that are made by the school truste
in rural sections, and the avidity with which many of thesew"
avail themselves of the services of inferior teachers, who are willing
accept of any salary that is offered, are additional reasons why g00
men should carry their merchandise to some better market. A rerne
might be found for some of these e vils, were the present systell
leaving the trustees of each section, the independent arbiters of the
teacher to be selected and the salary to be paid in their respecti 0
districts, brought to an end, and the system of town3hip boare
introduced in its stead. One board acting for a whole tOW"
ship could and would correct many of the glaring evils that exi
under the present system. With a larger body of trustees to d
liberate, with a wider field of action before them, with greater 'D
Jependence of petty local influence and with an increase of 9t
porate powers in some respects, we might expect to see more in
igence displayed and more liberal views prevail in the managernm
of their educational affairs. The smaller sections would not hase
to put up with an inferior teacher through the dread of a heaff
tax to be laid upon the residents, and the grumblings of those Who
are unwilling to pay it. When legislation for a whole townslory
and when the sphere of their duties was widened, their powers aho
responsibilities increased, one might expect, in most cases, that the
best man available would be selected for the office of trustee. The
change would be beneficial for the teacher in respect to all h
grievances we have pointed out, and the public interest would U
doubtedly be promoted by the change. Our Public Schools never
be what they ought to be, and what the Legislature of Ontario
signed they should be, until the proper means be taken to supplY
Province with a suficient number of well qualified teachers,
stop the leak by which the country is losing the services of those
have. To meet the former want the number of Normal or Trainl"
Schools in the Province will have to be increased. Every n9
must be taken te increase the number of such schools, and ren
as effective as possible those already in existence. Many WeOO
opinion that the three years of probation allowed by the law for tbe
teacher, holding a third-class certificate, to prepare himself to
a higher grade, would have resulted in stimulating the youn ,
members of the profession to exert themselves, and follow O y
consistent course of self-improvement. There is some reasou
fear that the success of the scheme as been but partial, and ther9'
fore nothing remains but to fall back upon the other agency,--
of additional Normal Schools. Even three Normal Schools
scarcely be sufficient to turn out the number of first and seco
elass teachers wanted, and with nothing lower than these, OIC0
as mere pupil teachers, ought any board cof trustees to be satisil
-London Fiee Press.

ISSUE OF SCIIOOL CERTIFICATES, 1871-1875.

One gratifying fact attesting the wisdom and value of the SehO4
Bill passed under the auspices of the late Mr. Sandfield Maca
ald's Government bas been demonstrated in the great successe ool
has attended the mode of examining and licensing Public of
Teachers which it prescribes. Formerly every County BO op
Examiners could frame their own questions for first, secon'd 0
third class certificates. They could then, each for themselveo'p-
the value of the individual answers to the individual questiopSte
posed. This system involved three palpable defects, apart froZt1e
injury inflicted upon the country and the injustice to indi 0
teachers. First, the questions were prepared by thirty-five or te
Boards, without the slightest reference to uniforinity--althou9 0e
legal value of the certificates given was uniform throughoU el
country. Secondly, even if the character of the questions pro
made au approach to uniformity, yet the answers received in
cunty, and to every variety of questions, made ne pretel
vhatever to reaching, or even aiming at, a uniform standar 0

merit. Thirdly (and the most fatal defect in the systelm o
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ai some counties a smattering knowledge of grammar, or arith-
e etic, or of the two subjects alone, was considered sufficient to
elltitle the fortunate candidate to the highest as well as (in degree)
to the lowest class of certificates, as the case might be, or as indi-idual la deie ufcams veyoewi etu o
Shi opinion, or more frequently personal preference and friend-

e) '-ughit decide. In fact, almost every one who went up forarnination received a certificate. Under the Sandfield Macdon-
d Act such a state of things was happily put a stop to ; althought h ere is yet room for improvement, in restricting the issue of first

%n4 second class certificates (which has equally a legal value in every
nty of the Province,) to a central authority. From the following

17 ,compiled from official sources, we learn that in five years
ti'd persons (some more than once) have gone up for examina-

t'O as Public School teachers. Of this number only 8,857-or less
tha one-half--obtained certificates. Of those holding first and
333nd class certificates the great preponderance are males (925 to

females), while the large proportion of those holding third class
rtificates are females, viz. 4,375 and 3,224 males.

I H
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tep Same subject the Globe remiarks :-"1 There has for some
her fi been reason to suspect that the number of third-class

b egmmnng mn somne localities to be in excess of the de-
gertel atould this becomie general the effect on salaries and the
go fa satua of the profession would be very injurious, and wouldhe ards neutralizing the benefits traceable to the intro-

'Ot Of the new system. The subjoined table will throw somet!' his point. It exhibits the number of schools in activeo t in each county municipality, together with the number
7 e nateg successful and unsuccessful, at the examination of

i pa d pr No. of No. of Candi-u
ty. Schools. dates for Successful.

3rd class.
.. 61 45 23....................... 145 116 69

.. 136 62 23
. 82 42 6

S.99 47 29
0.....................06 119 58

ac . 87 41 27
S ............. ............ 2 0 63 20

............... ................. 73 38 16

S ·.................... 2 3 9 9
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No.
Municipality. Schoo

H alton ................... .. ............. 1 55
Hastings .......................... 171
Huron....... .......... 173
Kent...................... ..105
Lambton.. ........................... 126
L anark .................................. ..118
Leeds and Gre.ille.229
Leniiox and Add(iiigtoic.......... 106
Lincoln ...... ............. 71
M iddlesex. ............................ 211
N orfolk ...... ............ ............ .103
Northumberland......... ............... 109
Ontar l .................... 116
O xford ...................................... 107
Peelr...........................79
Perth.............................. 102

Prescott......................... 65
Prince Edward........ 80
Renfrew........... .......... 76
R ussell............................ 5 3
Simcoe. ................................ 193
Stormonit...........................74
V ictoria .................................... 124
W aterloo. ................... ................ 91
W elland................................... 84
W ellington ................................. 185
W entworth............................. 80
York .......................... 173

of No. of Candi-
ls, dates for

3rd class.
31

131
97
82
90

124
147
43
43

192
56
40
91
77
48

116
69
29
44
54
27

122
50
69
74
38

151
48

107

" It appears that in some counties the number of successful candi-
dates for third class alone amounted at last examination to more
than half the number of schools, and as very few of these were re-
examined, while schools were supplied before, it follows that in
these municipalities a large number of teachers must be left unem.
ployed. In some instances the number of successful candidates was
so small as to give rise to some doubt whether some of the schools
niay not be left without teachers. And lastly, the different percent.
ages of successful candidates in different counties leads irresistibly
to the conclusion that either the material to work upon is very di-
verse, or there is a great lack of unifornity in the standard adopted
by different Boards."

IL. <dutrition ini *r1ouo 'fýuntritl.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO.

At a late convention of teachers, held in Quebec, a paper was
read entitled " The disadvantages under which a country teacher
labours, and how they might be lessened." The writer of the
paper recounts his eight years' experience as a high school teacher
in the rural districts of that Province, and asserts, that during the
whole of that time he " has never been inside a school-room that
was suitably furnished with apparatus." But this condition of
affairs, lie affirms to be better than in the common schools. The
following extract from the paper to which we refer, will, perhaps,
best describe the incompetency and indifference that exists in con-
nection with school-house accommodation in Quebec:

"The teacher is told to go early, for the room will need sweeping,
as at present it is just as the plasterers left it. As there is no
broom, she is told to go and borrow one from the nearest neighbour.
It is probably a cold, rainy day in Novenmber, and furthermore,
told she can pick up enough shavings and pieces of wood, left
round the building by the workmen, to make a fire, as the farmers
have not yet brought in any firewood for the school. Enter the room,
and you tind it fitted up with seats and desks-and, that is all A
chair for the teacher is frequently borrowed from the same unlucky
neighbour who lent the broom, and by subscription of one penny
from each pupil, augmented by five cents fron the teacher, enough
money is raised to purchase a water-pail and a tin cup. In the
case of the building being an old one, matters are in a worse plight
still. It is impossible to keep the room warm, as the plaster has in
many places dissolved partnership with the wall, sundry windows
are broken, and the door never shuts tightly. Cases have occurred
wliere the teacher has been under the necessity of moving her
classes from one part of the room to another, in order to avoid the
rain which descends through the leaking roof. But the most
serious matter of all is the want of accommodation in many of our
schools. In England where sanitary precautions are so much more
closely consulted (as of course they are also so much more needed),
each district must fulfil the requirement' of the law, by providing
accommodation in proportion to the nunber of pupils. liere, the
room is as closely packed as possible, sometimes to overflowing."

Whether religious intolerance fetters the progress of educational

Successful.

26
66
51
36
47
88

103
28
21
48
34
40
60
12
15
36
24
18
20

93
14
36
41
19
56
39
79
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matters in the adjacent Province, or that there is lack of interest had been in the profession more than five years. This state
evinced in a matter of such vital importance to the country, we affairs is the more singular, inasiuch as the salaries paid are 0'
know not ; but the co:nparison between the Provinces of Quebec paratively liberal. During last year four teachers received
and Ontario, in connection with their respective systeins of public four received between $450 and $500 ; and eleven between $4
instruction, cannot but result to the detriment of the one and the and $450. The average salary of male teachers was $373, ai
credit of the other. The Province of Quebec, with (according to crease of $21 over 1873 ; the average for females $218, a decreo
the last census) a population of 1,191,516 reports in 1873, 3,381 as of $15. Many of the school preinises are yet inadequate and ifC,
the total number of schools in existence, whilst Ontario, with a venient. Only four new school-houses were built during the
population of 1,620,851, had in 1874-one year later-4,650 schools year, and ten are promised for the current one. There is a gradC
in successful operation ; and, in the imatter of school-house accoii- discontinuance of the practice of changing teachers. The aver$
iodation alone, there lias been an expenditure in Ontario, during timue during which the schools were kept open is 11 imonths an

the last three years, of $440,000. It will thus be scen, that we days, an increase of 25 days over 1873. The report closes wi1th t
have good reason to feel proud of a systei of public instruction, expression of the opinion that the standard of educational attaill
effectively and wisely admninistered. The Ontario Bureau of imîents is gradually rising in the county, and that the foundation
Education insists upon adequate school-house accommodation being being laid for a broad, liberal culture in the mninds Of a majority
provided, and the law in this respect is rigidly enforced by the Il- its youth.
spector, who lias power to withhold the Governmnent grant to any
delinquent school. It is the duty of the trustees to nmake provision EDUCATION IN MA SSACIIUSETTS, 1874.
for the cleaning of the school-house, and it is not comlpulsory upon the
the teacher to do aught else than his professional capacity requires. The thirty-eighth annual report of the Board of Education Of
" The General Regulations for the organization, government and State of Massachuset t- contains the usuial statistics and other dof I
discipline of the Public Schools" render it imiperative uponx the school mentary inatter, the whole coistituting a very valuable addit'
trustee corporations to provide necessary school furniture and ap- to the literature of education. The nunber of public schools il
paratus, viz : desks, seats, blackboards, maps, library, presses, State is 5,425, being an increase for the year of 120. The nu
books, &c., required for the efficient conduct of the school, and of children between five and fifteen is nearly 300,000. Thie
the Inspector is especially directed to see whether the law and regu- ber of pupils of all ages attending the public schools is 297,
lations have been complied with in this iatter. With such with an average atteindance during the year of 210,548. There 3a
wise provisions for the extension of a universal systeni of free ed- 1,078 male and 7,637 fenale teachers. The aggregate expense
ucation throughout the Province, a rigid adherance to detail in the ing 1873-4, of the public schools, exclusive of building and reP i
administration of beneficial enactmxents, and an active co-operation was $4,533,553, and for building and repairs $1,646,670. In a
fron all parties, without respect to creed or politics, Ontario may tion to the public schools there are 209 H[igh Schools, of whichl 5
justly boast of possessing one of the best plans for public instruc- General Agent says: " The importance of this grade cf school can
tion in the world. be too higlhly estinated, in opening to all classes the gratuit r

Whatever else may be said, it is not to be laid to the charge of benetits of an advanced course of study, in elevating the chara
the Chief Superintendent, that the systen is not invariably in prac- of the lower grades, and in their tendency to perfect and diffse
tice, from force of circuinstances, so perfectly as in theory. All that is valuable in our school systein." There are five
thanks are, however, due to that distinguished officer for his efforts Schools, with a capacity for 1,050 pupils. Of free public libr
on behalf of the cause of education during a long course of official tliere were, at the last returns, eighty-two, with a total of 564,
life. The system lie lias founded, whichli has now, in part, been volumes.
copied in England, will be a monument to his honour wlen his life The year 1874 was signalized by the establishment cf a No
shall be ended. Art School, the average attendance at which is 146. Great pr

But while deficiencies of the kind noted in the extract givenl lias been made in individual art education, which bas beeii fiul
above are complained of, it would seemn, that in the higher levels stimulated by anuial exhibitions of drawings in Boston froI
sericus deficiencies also exist. Mr. Hobart Butler complains, free industrial evening classes.
that a very serious deterioriation has taken place in High Schools
and Academies. The tests of learning are reduced and unnecessary
exemptions made. Any "ecclesiastic" rimay teachx by virtue of bis DR. McCOS['S SUCCESS [N PRINCETON.
profession, no matter whether he lias, or lias not, the " mechanical Dr. McCosh, the venerable and esteened President of Prince
skill to be the author of luis own autograplh." Mr. Butler very University, whio hias coipleted the seveniti year of lis conneceg
properly points out the need of a sound knowledge of the Classies with that institution, has just been giving a very interes
as a portion of general education. He says, and very truly account of his stewardship. He begins by reminding the stdel,

As disciplinarians, the Latin and Greek furish a greater of the physiological theory thxat every particle of miîatter in the lamount of valuable stiuulus to the mind than a half dozein modernxn loEspoen augage. ie vhoknos ixeîxespciaiytîx fîi~î . l 15 renewctl every seven yemrs, and lie fhiîîks by an anglî" ,hspoken languages. He who knows themn, especially the former, is cors ofraoigta)emynwfil osdrhnSelf 'zcourse cf remsoning that lie inmy ncow fmirly consider hin's *0,f
almost a master of the languages of the Latin stock, the Spaxish, Amerin claiî
Portuguese, Italian and French. A celebrated writer says Iin ceng a he eies be pes tUveriis der
studyig Latin one will of necessity get more correct ideas of thehis guinc an sho ir or intetio to demand an mrity f 1or

strutur of aiitige hanin siidingEnglsh.0 is guidance, mny desire or inutentionx f dexnaiid muy ixîcritft fcrVe
structure cf language than in studying English. Our 0w !self or his colleagues, except that tlhey have devoted thenîs
language we learn by rote, more or less correctly-oftenxer less than thoroughly to their work. To those who by tiheir wise counseS go
nore-and in attemptng a systenatic study of it, we have this n ititifC 81liberal bexuefactions hiad sustaixuet aixd tIclrgî tîx ilprevious inaccurate knowledge to contend with ; while in regard to all the credit of its success belonged, ie contended, andi
Latin, we have previous ignorance in our favour. The Latin is i what had been done in this way, bu quoted the fact thata
a more complete state of development than are the modern $1,250,000 in the shape cf donations had been receivedi within
languages, for the reason that the pride of learning, and the efforts s ye rs the nu e of biln's ad been douled t wo
of a superior order of writers have united to bring it into suchx a see as The uiber fb4ldng had en boblad,
state of developmlent." mnuseums complted, and over $4,000 wortu of bocks 1 eit

added to theli ibary. Tliere were six iew professorshx ips e, 4 .
lished, and twelve new branches of stuidy in the varions def

The anual report of the Public School Inspector of Prince Ed- ients of science and literature. The status of the Unin jx'
ward to the County Council is an interesting document. He re- lad been raised, and so lad the standard of the entrance :
grets to have to state tliat nt great anount of progress was visible tions, and an extensive systeii of fellovslxips and prizes, e ,0
during 1874, and offers, as the mîost favourable classification possi- rated, to which about $5,000 a year ·lad been devoted. O».e
ble, the following :-Schools excellent, 10 ; good, 25 ; middling, dred and seventy-four students have up to the present, this
27 ; poor, 18 ; this, compared with 1873, shows seven fewer good applied for entrance, whicf was not anticipated in vie ()'
schools and seven more poor ones. He complains in strong terns greater difficulty of passing the examinations, and more al to
of the irregular attendance of the pipils, and urges, by inplication, pected to couie yet. Half a million more noney is wa t
the operation of the compulsory clause in the School Act. The comxplete the plans whici have been laid, part of which 1 g
average attendance during 1874 was oxxly 43 per cent. of the num- addition of two professorships, a titor and the necessary buildf,
ber on the roll, and in 1873 only 41. After irregularity of attend- but where the mnoney is to comle froin the venerable princil I
ance, the xext nost serious drawback is the lack of experienced he does not yet kno w. However he feels certain it is goilg to i
teachers. Time does not seem to make mucli imiprovexe^nt, as the and he points to the fact that whereas in the past the greatef ti
nost successful teachers are annually leaving the profession. Of portion of the funds contributed have gone to the erection Jdie

the teachers in the county during 1874, seventeen tauglit for the departnments, in the future they will hie aimed solely at the .%'
irst tite, thirty had tauglht less than three years, and only thirty promotion of learning. The re1 ,rd is a goad one, and f
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nce of the past fully justifies Dr. McCosh's hopes of liberality thhty years a most humble waytheinstitution las increased
t0 ar the college on the part of the Amierican public. teavneo rsyeinsni aidutli a os fhnsmcollge 11 te prt te Aerîcn p1C.buildings and able Professors. The date of its birth. is October 14th, 1844,

when the Synod of IlThe Presbyterian ('hurch of Canada " adopted a
ILLITERATE PEOPLE IN ENGLAND.of appoining a Professor of Divinity and a Professor ofILLIERAE POPLEIN NGLND.Lite-rature and Science for cenducting the studies of young men desiring to

retlirn just issued by order of the British House of Commons le- hin5tr, Toronto being made the home of the incipient educatienal
institution. The first session was attended by fourteen students, four of1866 ae proportional inimber of men and vomen who, between whom had been students at Queen's, Kingston, before the disruption. The

ilnt'an 187, signied the miarriage register with marks, i hCo an 1872,sge th argerise ihmr, in the classes were conducted by the 11ev. Andrew King, a deputy from the Free
irles, parliamentary boroughs, and districts not containing par- Church Scotland, an the 1ev. Henry Esson, of Gabriel-st. Church,
entry borougs throu ot England and Wales. The facts Montrea, Prfessors of Divinity and f Lterature respectively, in a modestl) Ile ero, ndhsm th teivr ugstv.Teiarae apartment in Mr. Esson's bouse in St. Jamnes-st. The staff was, however,

h terestin and some of the very suggestive. The marriages almost immediately supplemented by the addition of the Rev. C. Robert
en ghu he kingcdom numiibered 1,293,895 ; 261,346, or 20.2 per

elgO1 the kindo >ubrd12385 2136 r2. Burns, of Paisley, pastor of the iiewly organized Knox (1 hurch, who was
the of the men, and 359,460, or 27.8 per cent. of the brides signed appîinted to fi the chair of Theology. The classes continued their work
!20 egister with marks. In North Wales the marriages numbered mithout an event of interest occurring until two years afterwards when the

)h22 ; in South Wales, 43,715 ; and in Monmouthshire, 12,861. Synod appointed a committee to consider the desirabiiity of incorporating83rth Wales 6,118 or 30. per cent. of the bridegrooms, andreort a sheme for its establishent on a broader and8,31 Waes 618 or p0eperen.omfanbiero sad ent basis. The result of this action was tîsat the institution was3 o, Or 40.9 per cent. of the brides ; iii South Wales, 13,196, or nedKnox Coilege, and ais Academy or Higl School vas added, the latterPer cent. of the men, and 20,616, or 47.2 of the womnen ;icet ftemn ad2,1,o 7. ftewie ; l being- placed under the charge of 11ev. A. Gaie, forine-ny of Hamiilton,
n2. il 8outhshire, 4,650, or 36.2 per cent. of the men, and 5,507, or assisted hy 1ev. T. Wightman, forme 'amden. Tie more ambitious

Per cent. of the wonen, signed the register with marks. institution found a bore in Ontario in preiises since
and now forEing the Queen's Rotel. Valuable assistance in the Uork of
tecding was rendered about this tie by rev. vn. McCorkles, af St.

Ninans, Scotland, and Lev. W. Rintoul, the latter conducting the classesS ditt ctinn in Hebrew and in Biblical criticism. n 1847 the Synod, considerati
of the increased number of students reqiring the tdivided services f a

- -- Professor, resoived to se-parate the Professorship of Theology in Knox Col-
oln e att e of T le-e fro the Pastorship of Knox hur in this city, the tw positions

or te Cnvoctio opeed iththe reentCnoation of h npiersyi

b iuenn overnr. having been held b Dr. rcns. Ai peitation as sent toScotland to

P y h Po fsor o fheii r M respectie hi clasand as each or cam e or

On rofess London, according to established custom, lelivered lus confer with the Colonial 'omouittee f the Free hurch, and secure, if pssi-
ion ediatr t no ie, e ble the appointment of a'eolgical Professer. Theresultathe

of ,euwas ual orh resi ding fier tonvdeliver and addes wat te ctose

rnt rce ne-w Professer no the undergradates is evidence of bis popu- ment of the ev. Dr. Willis, who cutinued te teach tbeolo i dis-
1ig Yf thrllt theie. 'l'i attendancl. of visitors wvas large. The proceed- tinguished snccess dmning tweuty-three years. With a view o promotingalo , the fxocatisn opened bita the presentation oif the prizes by h s the efficiency of the College, the Synod appointed during the following yearll ienteuant-Governisr T'e recipiets were resented te his the elev. W. Rintoul as Professoi nf Hebtsew, the permapelcy of the

aso by te ofessrs f their respective classes, anu as L ad ca e for- lpointmeiit beig made dependent upon the prvision that might 'e made
t ts 'is oir greeted the with a few kin d werds of cungratulation for Oriental lite-rature in what baas then Kiuse's Cllege, now tse ToroutoSn ed b in i the Uiversity. M. intoul occuied te position with credit during several

cofcausioy hisef the plesiueo of epriesin toe heisHno, how uch-i

ft th"t lslal fu r the rresiding ffoicer te deliver an adress at the dlbsè years, when, in consequence of e-anges in the University, it was considered
tht o PoCeadieeg. It w s ntis intention te conform te the customa ne longer necessary te maintain a Professorship of Hebrew in Knox College.the htica in the frst place becs Among the many ministers who rendered important service te the institution

the talimprtane, epecally in suc a n asfe t fhi her owing

at tilh inself tires frou o time te time at this etipi of its istory, ray be rentioned the m rev.

Eh fg e p e n hou d be ed th e d iecnd ord e th a s th e m ih t x r ithe i re i i al a ai a ,N .

i 80datient te biean the inaugurai lecture of Pniifessor Leudon. lie slsould Win.* Lyail, a.fterwards conisected with the DiviiyHl tHlfx ..

t4 and ranhis with intllgece The systemon ofe eiluatio esabise infssr ,i

t
e "'Pe-ns vie fte tdsual rettaitlatien of t oe resuits cf the ear, be-cause o 

r so Eon,
ut a aad e f tie pl i u 1853, as folowed by te apointmet of te ev. (oge P

rati eb h ead oni ofe l the hubesahteer Ise politics, eigon,

e -ne t Y iiouseif tpe lea sre cof e hxprssin t is Heg or, ho ol mus, f isx Church, Hamilton, te the vacat post. In tie folloieg sssion it
lnelad th s pre-senced theres affriied tein (apsltise) as it siofwed lus be(ame iecesary te rernove frein Ontaiinlerrace, asd accordingly Elmsley

le n i tat is o , the L -g e -nd Villa, foinely occued by the a f Elgin en Governor-eera, wa

oel dischresti the tiees of thle stton withcredit to, himsef

the ~j dcthe as ais ihhortast eleuent i ati)ssa greatue-s. Next te acq ire, asd euiarged se as te afford accomodatiwit for the classes ando tCeou ie boaring department. Tie staff was ase eneaiged by the asprintehent of

. g es culturexat an r neme n e lt that he othate advantagesa

t e Vital i ie, 1ev Dr. Burs t the epartent of oreurch listry adud Evddences, whiet esrtoc especialy in 'oe-h a ceuntry as tis, hei ownotth i e etce f the utmîst î<litieal liberty, it vas absoiutely imperativ' tbat cf Exegetical Tleology was aesigdied te Professer Yotsng. whon Act fyt thn hv Insruoration eas staieefd frein twe Legis Fom the firstraoa e-ple îvitîî itluce- is o f edami estaiise us establishment cf the Collegdg it as net iîtended that permanent provision

t4 eris itinth.e ol ecll e uPon syto fl. Nothviong btaied 

oee e te beee e t a ed sould be made for instctin in the literary branches- After Professo

of tru ee apaed utheretd, in orlvd to fit them for offices of

41% Fountry as Canada, becaise t cf the blic fuds it suîuîieu tie Gale's netirehseet aid death, wbicc tpte plae lu 1854, e-v. poiltn Laiiog
it tieb 4t. reby the sels af te hulilst usais, Mlatuver bis lîtics, reli su subseqiently Mr. Janes Smith, acte as t-achers lu tise phapaoatoryh c e w uth p ic o t ra ae) de ment. Instruction l this departneit bas since been give y senior

teer , e asurd themfou tht noio hadci m or at hert them seatonl
othý al atees ofd th ieru trys tand imelf (Cer. Thens proceed-s Y

i erna t e e dp fil te higlest office- studets, excet dsiunog trreet sesr r .ad
ti t b riib resîgned bis position ou the ('ellegE staff lu 1864, tGEk o laree vf the literarvd b di es if hat eaite in Gveri te be classes by de-sire of the Synod. Prsytra Church, was op

OU5 e plachehdtes benefi cern- Ceete etto st Professe Yos' retie-m-uttistrato theere e-'î, ' Rev W Gne'- of k'' î, and 11e-v. W. Cavan, of St. May's,
'acted as lectursis on exegetical theoergy during two yeas, wen the latter

• Pre Rv. P al Snogass wit, loud apfause, tie-n rose te acknow- ws placed lu charge of the departmeesst. Dr. Buint yavimg esiged list ss loe ad Crc r ; Re. re osition as Professr of Clurh Histry in 1864, became meitus Pfessoeticis welfe l e bu feebaed. ssred b ut eontinied te renden serviee in the elasses util yeis deat, in 1869. DRPning

B.A nd asol Telogy A.e M.l Homamilton, .A. ar nddW. A.

theighest culture and re-fiiseuseît, lie fel1 that lie not had the advasitaes the follewiug year l>r. Willis resigssed bis positions, and was followed by 11e-v.

tPe tory ClsIcal Tecesr rfesrTrvreleceroisuin

eu ih one-e, li tr. gs, f Hamiltoo, atd her. Wm. Gregg, of Cooke's Curch, Torto,

beetirt year ago in are mos humblerý, way, theie intiuto has increased witer

ssary ti la-o reeived a ue t cn the latter of Pre new fis the chair of Apond getics. Tse oev. Wm.

builing and abl Professors. Thea n date ofl itnitoitcoe 1t,14

> pied tise position lue did. T[ho students wbou hoe sas be-fore hlm 'maclarei , of Kuox Churc, Ottawa, was f ssivned the Professfessip oft 
Pin aVig socured tise services of ns wio cîuld impart to tbem Systenatie T Seology, theehy completing the staff of Professons.ledge t at wuld be tise bet passpîrt fir ti future progress in Kox Colle-go embraces te theological institution of the nited Preshyny Position they vould lue called upos te fill. Net isaving obtainesd teriati C Turch as well as that of the Presbyteeian Church of Canada,

educatiu lie was the betten able te judge cf wbat w-as requied the twh colle-sbeing merged into one at the union in 1861. A few wordso appeared tiseo that day, lu onde-r te fit tis for offices of respecti g theelogical education as cenducted in the Uite d Preb terian
11f ~ st. For Iiimrsseif, hoe might say tisat wheu he ae-cepted tise position Cbunch previeus te the union will, therefoe, be opportune. lu 145 thed o- )vern lue ail îsolstîcs parted Company, aîsd be should disebarge IC Missiofary Presbytery cf the Canadas," recognising the imsortance of

les of th, ce-e vithout prejudice osr faveur. (Loud alause.) Lun, providing, fer a native traineid inistry, adopted a sresme fr the estabish.i assureil tise-ni tîat ie uie îad more at lue-art the edscatisai mest f m telgieal institution, ad the 1 iev. W f. Provdfoot, of London,e luterests of tise counutryv tîau liîse-lf. (CLie-ers.) Tise precceil- xas sB ointed finst Professor of tllelgy. TIe curiesu of the institutioni nate-d, and bis Hou)r siuortiy after le-ft. viue toas l lcated at Lodn, emraeod classioy s, mental and uerai philosophy

lgi ut rbetcnie, as well as systeinuatil teology, afterwahistory, and

Syno appointeda committee to45 cosdrtedsrbltye oficorporating

tlisthe a vesy handsometielegical Biblical lite-rature. C msnemcifo inithe fal f 1sh enti e b erk an
perm n bs Te r l otwo yeans, at the expis tion wOder lt. Veny lev. Pincipal Cook D. 1). (of Men (eleýe, Que-bec) 'wlib tim e 11e-v. l. Mackenzie, da f Godeeoh, w s appoited te ted,- Hebaew.

being. plae unde the chre ofs Rhev A.tiuto G ale omryfHmlo

r e. 'l'le speakers ere the Very e-v. Prncipai Cavan, a fter t lev T im a, rer i o aenev e bTornto,
e lisciaî Sndgnss, 1)1., cf Qiueeî Cellego iversity, and <wing teo ing's College be in eeted into a Provincial institution, it

t sdrtMe-Caul, of University Collego, anîl 1e-v. Mn. Se-imiger, of wasyre-soived tc lisiit tse te-e-ing, givei at the institution te theoiogy. Mn.ogllee sf iv a todfcot died sortly aftertids He was su eeded by the 1e-v. Dr.-pincipal, and Professer of Exegetical Theoiogy; e-v. W. Gegg, J1chn Taylor, of Audtermucty, Sc tlaud, who discharged the duties cfe-or of A Iiloetics sud Cisuî-Ch Hist<îry; 11e-v. W. Me-ILaren, Tle-oiogica Professer duifug te eigt sue-ceeding years, when se retursoedt. 0f Systematie- 'ecgy- 1e-v. Dr. Proudfoot, Lecturer eus toe is nativeoenty. Wse n the Union was effected, in 1861, te-n studentsilla and Pastoral Theiogy ; 'A. M. Hamuilton, M. A., sud W. A. wee takiu their theolgical course in counection with the United Pesby.., Classicai[esuehors; Prfesser 'T-aveines Tese cf Eloeutio terii ('url, sud thse ail etened Kex Colege. This represetativeof ~the (îlle-ge, like tisat cf the Pi-esbyteriaiî (hue-lu, lias be-eu institution lias contiRv ued the work of affording theologica training withutste-adiiy incne-asiug gnovtu and îrsterity. Estabisl eed vigouin fd success. About four hundred young men havedpadsed through it
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classes since its opening, and of these about two hundred are working in the
cause of the Canadian Presbyterian Church. With the increasing prosperity
of the College under Principal Cavan, the necessity of corimodious and
suitable buildings for College purposes became manifest. Two years ago
the College Board, with the consent of the Assembly, made an appeal to
the friends of Presbyterianism for aid in the erection of a new home for the
College, which appeal was shortly responded to, and the work soon after-
wards entered upon. The result of the energy of the College Board and
professors, and of the liberality of friends of the cause, is seen in the hand-
some edifice which was opened yesterday.

The College building occupies a splendid site on the Crescent, which
occupies the centre of Spadina avenue, just north of College-street. The
design is Gothie. The block is planned in the form of the letter E, and is
built of white brick, with stone trimmings. An exceedingly effective and
artistic appearance has been obtained by relieving the outline of the building
with a handsome tower, 130 feet high flanked on each side with stone pillars,
carved stone capitals, tracery heads, and surmounted with moulded pedi-
ments and carved stone finials. The facade fronting the avenue has a length
of 230 feet, and there are wings running north, each 150 feet long. The
main entrance lobby, under the tower. is 15 feet wide, the floor covered with
encaustic tiles, the roof being groined with oak moulded ribs resting on
carved stone corbels. To the right and left of the main entrance are cor-
ridors ten feet wide, with arches at intervals, leading to the varions class-
rooms, Professors' rooms, lecture-room and diniug-hall. Of the class-rooms
two are constructed to accommodate eiglty students each, and two for fifty
each. On the ground floor are also the Secretary's room, four rooms for
Professors, Senate room, Visitors' room, kitchen, laundry, and other domestic
offices, over which are servants' rooms. With a view to safety, the boiler
room is placed outside the central portion of the main building, and is in
connection with the cellars. Passing up a heavy oak staircase the first floor
is reached. In a central position is the Library. 50 feet long by 30 feet wide,
with reading rooms opening into it. Over the library is the museum, with
handsome timbered roof. 'The lecture hall is a handsome apartment, high
and well ventilated. Opposite the platform at the east end is a gallery ap-
proached by a stair runing up in a tower over the east entrance, and also
from the first floor. The hall has a rich, open timbered roof, and the windows
are decorated with tinted glass. The building contains thirty-six rooms for
students, each room averaging fourteen feet by twenty feet, thus affording
accommodation for about eighty resident pupils. The bath rooms, etc., are
very complete. The heating will be done by steam, and the different apart-
ments will be ventilated by a system of flues connected with the boilers.
The roof is covered with slates laid on felt. The work has been carried to a
successful completion under the direction of a committee connected with the
college.-Globe.

EDUcATIONAL ITEM.-James Louden, Esq., M.A., Mathematical
Tutor in University College, Toronto, has been appointed Professor of
Mathematies in the University of Toronto, vice John B. Cherriman,
Esq., M.A., appointed General Inspector of Insurance Companies in
Canada. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A., Mathematical Master of U. C.
College, takes Mr. Louden's place as Mathematical Tutor of University
College.-The Montreal Presbyterian College was recently opened with
an address by the Rev. Prof. Campbell on a " Lost Race ;" and the
Montreal Wesleyan Theological College was also opened about the same
time, with an address on the " Relation of Methodist Theology tc
Progress," by Rev. James Roy, M. A. -At a recent meeting of the South
Hastings Teachers' Institute, Mr. Gardner gave some timely and valu.
able hintE upon organizing school government and teaching. Mr.
Shannon gave his method of teaching the tablets and second part of firsi
book, and also the limit to which pupils should be taken in arithmetic
while in these books. Prof. Dawson followed, and gave an excellen
discourse upon the amount of assistance to be given pupils in the differen
classes, advising teachers to assist those who are just beginning, and
gradually withdraw this help as pupils become able to help themselves
-At the recent meeting of the West Durham Teachers' Associatioi
arrangements were made for competitive examinations next year, an
suggestions regarding teachers' certificates and the superannuation fund
The Rev. Mr. Doxala, of Port Hope, delivered a highly entertainini
lecture on Thomas Arnold in the eveming.

AT BRANTFORD, after receiving an address from the Corporation, th
Lieut.-Governor visited the Institute for the Blind. Here he was show:
over the building by the courteous officials, and minutely. inspected th
many improvements made for the comfort and convenience of the in
mates, expressing himself highly pleased with its excellent arrange
ments. After partaking of lunch, he was conveyed to the Young Ladieý
College. He was received by the directors and they, in company wit
the faculty and students, presented him with an address, as follows
" In the naine of the directors, faculty and students of the Youn
Ladies' College, we heartily welcome your lonor to thisCollege,'both a
representative of our inost Gracious Queen in this Province, and as oc
cupying a high place iu the esteem and affections of its people. W
recogmse your deep interest in and your earnest desire to promote th
welfare of all our educational institutions. We believe that you wi
countenance and encourage, by every means which your high statie
permits, the furtherance of collegiate learning in the Province. Not les
will you, we trust, give the weight of your interest to such efforts a
ours to pronote the higher education of women. For this end this Co
lege obtained a charter of incorporation fron the Legislature. Il
avowed ani is to provide for young ladies whose mneans and opportunitic
of learniug are not encouraged in our national universities, althoug
they are as capable as their brothers. We are happy to say that ou
College received the approval of His Excellency the Earl of Dufferii
Governor-General of the Dominion, and that the dedication stone wa

laid by Her Excellency the Countess. We have much pleasure in cal-
ing your Honor's attention to the beauty of the location and the sur'
roundings of the College, and to the elegance and arrangements of the
buildings. These make it a beautiful and attractive home for young
ladies while pursuing their studies within its walls. While the Collee
is under the guardianship of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, it 1o
yet, in its course of instruction, in the fullest sense unsectarian. SinOn
opening last year it has met with so much favour from the communitY i
large, as to warrant the conviction that its success is now beyond 0
doubt. Your Honor is now surrounded by a band of intelligent younig
ladies, whose desire to obtain the higher learning and accomplishmellt
which this College affords to its students is itself an evidence that suc
institutions as this are both wanted and appreciated in this Province,
We sincerely thank] your Honor for your gracious visit to our College,
We wish you great prosperity in the administration of the public office
entrusted to your care. We earnestly hope that the Divine blessiu1
may rest on your Honor's government, person, and household. Afte
making suitable replies, His Honor was escorted to the station.

At Guelph thelLieut.-Governor visited the Agricultural College. The
College is at present full, having about thirty resident students, bt
when the increased accommodation is provided there will be room for at
least twenty more. The Agriculture and Arts Association is building 4
Veterinary School adjacent to the College building. On reaching the
Study Hall, his Honor was received by the assembled students, one 0

whom, Mr. J. A. Campbell, presented him with the following address :-

" We, the students of the Ontario School of Agriculture, take the libertY
of addressing you on the occasion of this visit to our Farmers' College4
the youngest of your public institutions. We are proud, on the 0ne
hand, of having the privilege of welcoming a distinguished Canadian S
the representative of our Sovereign, and on the other, of our connectiou
with an educational institution which, in our humble opinion, is one O
the most important the Province possesses. Established as it was for
the purpose of training sueh as we are in the science and practie O
Agriculture, and conducting experiments at the public expense, whic
single handed, no one in this new land could undertake, we are enab
to testify that in our humble judgment it will speedily attain that en'ý
and thus, by indirectly increasing the quantity and quality of agricul tar
products, greatly augment the material wealth of our country. Whil
your Honor may observe the results of our physical labours in the i1l
provements in which we have assisted, we well know that years ni"
elapse ere the results of our technical training can be appreciably fe'
Taking this visit as a pledge of your interest in our institution, we WOl
respectfully ask you to remember us in your yearly appropriation by
liberal provision. And although it may be the rosy dawn read by youi,
eyes on the cloud of the future, we nevertheless firmly believe that
objects for which this institution was established will be attained, h
can only promise that every action of ours will be directed towards the
attainment of so desirable an end." His Honor said he was exceedi he
obliged to the students for their address. This was the first visit d
had ever paid to an institution of this kind, and he hoped that if requ
others would be established throughout the country. He should ase01

- as far as possible in making them successful. He was not quit"
stranger to agricultural pursuits, and so would be able to fortul00
opinion on what lie should see on the farm. He should be always rea
to sign any document which was designed to carry out the Wio

t expressed by the students.
t
1 WOODSTOc LITERARY INSTITUTE.-During the recent visit Of tho
. Premier of Ontario to Woodstock, at the openng of the Port Dover
n Lake Huron Railroad, the following address was presented to hiln
d the authorities of the Literary Institute :0

" The professors and teachers of the Canadian Literary Institute l1
g cordially welcome you on this your first visit to the Institute, and r1'o

sincerely thank you for the honour you have done to the school",
their charge. We are here laying the foundations of a good educat

e as broadly and strongly as we are able, and are confidently anticipatC.
n as the demands before us increase, that the means of carrying the Otra
e ture yet higher, and of perfecting its details, will be provided. wd
- depend entirely upon voluntary contributions, and we have never as

or received Government aid in any form. As citizens of this g
s' country we simply ask " Fair play and no favours." We are prOO'toe
h to make this brief confession of our faith on this occasion by the cO0'
: tion that we are addressing one who not only strongly sympathieo id

g our work, but who cordially supports the principles upon which
s conducted. We are enjoying a privilege in being permitted to ad

a gentleman so highly distinguished, not only by position, or by.
e great general services rendered to this country, but by signal ser4
e rendered to the cause of education, to which our lives are pledged.
ll should the Hon. Mr. Crooks become Minister of Education, as curret
,n reported, we are fully persuaded that yet greater service will be rea 1s
ýs to that cause which lies at the foundation of our country's welfar. lot
ts addressing you upon an occasion like this we cannot forget that Our
1- is cast in "0old Oxford," which proudly claims to be central in Po 0 ip
,s to be accessible from all quarters, to be healthy in climate, liber iU,
;s sentiment and progressive in spirit, and which, over and above all
h has covered herself with honour by electing the foremost men 0
Lr Government of Ontario. We are proud of our representatives, alla.
n, are proud of old Oxford for standing by them so grandly. lu c o n
is as teachers of the Institute, we strongly sympathise with our
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smen in their unanimous desire to have the Normal School for the fill the place of their fathers. If they went on in their work of build-
estern part of Ontario located in this town-as a permanent source of ing school-houses, providing them with good teachers, and thus securing

to the town and county at large on the a landl, and as a memor- to their children the heritage of a good sound education, there was no
n the other, that the Government deems a county which bas for fear of the future of London East. Mr. Ross then introduced His

t ey years been so liberal and so loyal, worthy to watch over and foster Worship, Mayor Cronyn, who expressing himself happy at being present,
&tlea8t one of the institutions of our country. congratulated the Trustees on their energy in crecting such an excellent

'1xpressing our highest esteem for and confidence in you as a public building, in so short a time after their appointment. It was certainly
% and again thanking you for the honour you have done us, we sub- an achievement, considering the comparatively short time which had
.?Se ourselves, on behalf of the faculty of the Canadian Literary elapsed since the entire district surrounding the edifice was a forest andib1tute." a wilderness. From the good which would likely accrue from the erec-
r. Mowat replied in general terms, and on behalf of his colleague, tion of the school, he was sure they would be willing to bear their share
Crooks, and for himself, he returned hearty thanks for the words of of the taxation, even although it might press rather hard upon some of

c:Will contained in the address. He spoke of the great progress the them for a time. He had always thought differently from some of the
titute has made since its commencement, and hoped it would go on other members of the City Council in regard to the acquiring of the su-
PIosper in the future as in the past-a wish in which lie was sure all burbs of the city. He believed it was better for the city and better for

eCanadians, who had the welfare and proper training of the young such a community as London East that they should remain separate ;
tleart, would share. He, in conclusion, paid a high compliment to the and they had given evidence, from the spirited way which they had setullty. about improving the village, that such a course was inadvisable under

the circumstances. They had great reason to be proud of their munici-
'QUEEN'S COLLGE.-At the recent opening of the 34th session of pality, and of the gentlemen who so ably represented them, as well as

ti een's College, the Reverend Professor Mowat addressed the convoca- of their school-house. But where nany schools were found, it was also
elion the subject of the " Connection of Religion and Learning." The necessary that there should be trained teachers ; and lie expressed a
e .. gentleman's eloquent address was too long to give to-day and to give hope that, with this purpose in view, the Council in London East would
dgest of the argument would be to greatly detract from its beauty do all in their power to assist the City Council to have the proposed Nor-

force, mal School for the West, promised by the Government, located in Lon-
don. He did not think the Government could any longer ignore the

8ýýALLBERT COLLEGE.-The Rev. Dr. Jacques, of the United States, lias claims of London East to have that school erectel in London. His
ceeeded Bishop Carman as President of the Albert College University. Worship went on to say that the chairnian had referred to his late father.

For many years education was the delight of his beloved father; and it
--- ANDERsON SCIooL HousE, LoN-DoN.-On the Sth ulto. the new would certainly have amazed and pleased him to have seen the building

Oio London East was opened under the most favourable aus- in which they were now met erected in what in comparatively recent
th . On the motion of Mr.Murray Anderson, Chairman of the Trustees, times was a wilderness, and the locality in its neighbourhood settled. It

leeve of the village (Mr. A. M. Ross), was called on to preside. certainly showed great enterpriselon the part of the inhabitants. Mr.
he chairman, congratulated the villagers on the acquirement of such Manville, Chairman of the city school Trustees, next spoke, remarking

fe1cellent school-house ; the trustees certainly deserve great credit at the outset that he was deeply interested in anything which had the
at thetaste they had displayed in the get-up of the building, and that promotion of the education of the mass as its aim, and that was thefora very cheap rate, too. From the position lie held in the community reason he accepted the invitation to be present. In the course of hisfo he past year, lie had always endeavoured to keep down the taxes as remarks lie argued that to make men intelligent is to make them good ;lowas Possible ; but lie held that whatever they paid for they should the question is not whether man will be led blindly on in despotism,re'y for schools, and for the provision of a good education for their child- but whether lie will be capable of taking an intelligent, solid, logical
tDe rOst cheerfully. Thsat was a tax, when judicioasly laid on, as in vied of a subject and having done so, not to shrink from it. To illus-

Present case, that lie never regretted. It is but right to educate trate this lie referred to the tenacity with which the Scotch clung to
o behildren thorougliy, and thus to prepare then for their being able Protestantism, even to the giving up of their life for it. lie asked,
theattle with the world, and take their proper part in it. The Reeve Why did they do so ? Because, said lie, they were educated to it and
th referred to the large suim required by the County of Middlesex for believedin it. And this is the power which makes nationsand makesmen.
eAdministration of Justice-a sum about equal to that required for Let the young mind be brought under the intuence of proper training,
th lcatioal purposes-andi maintained that with plenity of education for and it brings its proper influence to bear on the world and on time. He

.81ri1g generation, that sum migit soon be greatly reduced, and the proceeded to caution lis young hearers against the popular error cf think-
in the prison become tenantless. lie trusted that suchaconsummation ing they went to school'to learn what to think ; they merely went to
a1ot far distant. But a school-house like this is not only au advan- school to learn when to think. He next inpressed on parents the dusty

e to education-it lias a tendency to elevate the tastes of the young, of doing ail they could to lelp the teachers, by home training, &c.
ti'ng to their refinement, and preventing that slovenliness which an un- They had all need to rejoice that the policy of the country w-as the dif-

-il-kept school house was always sure to promote. Tiere was a great fusion of the greatest possible knowledge amongst the greatest possible
he eece between the Schools of Canada now-a-days, and those to which number ; and that, unlike the dark ages of days gone by, they had a
fth accustomed in his young days. Wlhile lie vas very young his system of education destined to raise our country to such a state of

di settled in the Township of Adelaide, thien an alnost unknown culture as will permit of few countries being like this Canada of ours.
iseit. That was in 1832, and for 10 years after there was not a single Councillor Waterman next spoke. After a few prelininary remarks, he

sernoehouse in the neighbourlhood. In 1843 the speaker was sent to a enlarged on the excellence of their national system of education. This
n1 It was not a splendid building like that in which they were is a country, said lie, in which every one can give his child a fortune,
tassenbled ; but one constructed of round logs, piled above one an- and that fortune is a good education. If lhe lias a good training, no

elor and from roof to ceiling was only sone 64 feet in height. The niatter where lie goes, he is sure to be able to muake his way in the world,
ta as cf bass wood logs, hewn down, cut in two, and, in their rougi and secure a livelihood. lie impressed on parents the necessity of com-

to laid. The seats were made of the sanie msaterial, and were set pelling their children to attend regularly at school, and of giving them
the sides of the building, the faces of the children to the wall, their a religious training. He referred to laxity in attendance, and the
o the schoolmaster. (Laughter). He did not believe there was !Prussian compulsory system, of making the parents responsible for the

oeen nails used in the entire construction. There was no Governnexît attendance of the child every day, except wlien sick; such an arrange-
thouuty aid to education thon ; and the teachers made a livinsg in ment might bc profitably adopted here, judging by the many children

. a Ovel way ; they went round f rom one family to another, board- whom ie saw running about the street during school hours. He con-
eae at eaci place. (Laughter,) ie related several laughable in- gratulated the villagers on the school now opened, and trusted they

ýi i oi school life in those days ; and gave a description of the rather would soon be able, through the increase of their population, to have a
text-books thien used, and whilst Lord Metcalfe was Governor. central school in the village, where the higher branches would be taught.

e<e 84, things took a change. Dr. Ryerson in that year, seeing the Rev. Messrs. Gordon and Parker followed, giving short addresses in a
V elsity for an improvement in this rather backward state of matters, similar vein to those who preceded them. Mr. Murray Anderson,
of d the state of Massachussetts, in order to produce a botter system Chairman of the village School Trustees, next spoke, cofliiing himself
hi e"ncation for the children of the country. He was not pleased with principaiiy to giving an account of the proceedings taken to get the

0jhs estigations thre, and ho afterwards visited Ireland and Germany ; school now opened ercted, and concluding by remarking that ie thought
Bhc return he recommended one series of lesson books-a proposal the villagers had got a very good bargain, and that thecir school-house,

%the was adopted, and afterwards, through his efforts, the Normal as furnished, was second to none of the kinîd in the Province-state-
at Toronto was erected, and a subsidy granted by the Govern- monts which the audience bore out by their applause. Rev. Mr. English

the the day for the promotion of education. Froin that day to this made a few remarks on the progress made by London since lie went to
*ere 'cational facilities of the country had gone on increasing, and school. 45 years ago, the only school in London was an old log house,
With b .ely to do so for the future. The speaker credited Dr. Ryerson which not only served that purpose but was made to do duty as church,
te coellg the means of introducing the free systemi of education into town hall, tenporary prison, &c. Things had greatly improved since

e iry, of which system ho spoke in glowing terms. So mach had then, and their meeting to-night was another evidence of that. After
Ott her country thought of it, that they had in 1866, wlsen the Coi- some further remarks, he concluded by stating that their new school was
i ?n Education was sitting in England, sent for Dr. R1yerson to get the ieatest and best furnished school lie iad secn in the Dominion, and

t uice in reference to the best systen of national education for Bri- lie had travelled a good deal. Counseillor Gough made a very seasonable
o n conclusion, lie impressed on the parents present the necessity address, in whiel lie touclhed on the many privileges now enojyed by

their children not only a good secular education, but to imbue the community, compared with the early days of the pioneers, con-
a with religious principles, and thus prepare tlem worthily to cluding withlia number of well-timed hints to parents. He moved a
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vote of thanks to the Trustees for the energy aund econioiy displayed Iy posed to the systeni of kebpiyg fron ai occasionai inoal-that 10,
them in erecting the building, which was seconded by Mr. Waterman, as regarded the average scholar. The average scholar could well
and unanimously agreed to. At this stage a collection was made for s

the purpose of procuring a bell to the building. The sum was more huniliatig punishment than many othors. Stili, however, the
than made up. It was afterwards agreed that the building should bc teachor would have to use caref ni udginent in this as in ail other
named " The Anderson School-House," as a memento of the chairman's means of punishinents. Rev. W. C. Watson advocated fresh air
arduous labours.--Londionè Free Prexs.* aruouslaburs.Londn ~P).(~s.and exorcise, and deprecated over-work. He had kniowii inanya

gfold nîiedalist who nover amounted to anything after taking the re-

-- THE LATE WILLIAM MERCER WiLsos, LL.D.- At the recent session ward, and held that the system of prize-giving was perniciols WhOP
of the Board of Examiners of the County of Norfolk, it was noved by carried to that extent. Dr. Wilkio, Rector of the Quebe Iligi
James Covernton, Esq., and seconded by Augustine J. Donly, Esq., and
resolved-" That it is incumbent upon the members of this Board to take lustration of how lie expelled the foui air, which he said must be
the first occasion of their assenbling after the death of the late Judge
Wilson, to express their dee> regret at that much-deplored event, and to
record their belief that the Educational interests of this county have sus- the work.-Mutrecd Gazette.
tained thereby a severe loss."a Cona.s es ru n r

PROTECTION FOR CHILDREN.

IV. a r onhuil Aniong the pany prudent and co hmndable suggestions made by

the British Modical Association at its recent meeting was one cal-
m sig for legishative action to secure the health of children attending

,public and private schools. Pointing out thm ananifest defciency af

sanitary arrangements, especially in the majority of private
Dr. Marsdon, who took the chair at the rcont meeting of the scehools-the unfitness of the buildings theinselvos, the lack of cubiC

Quebec Protestant Teachors' late convention, read an able paper on space and ventilation, the absence of piaygrounds or other means of

Sohool Hygiene. The ,Vo)iîc(tl Gazette reports it and the discus- physical training, etc.-it is proposed that ail persons acting 
sion as follows :teachers be required to obtain fro an educational examini g

Ho said the teacher should bo an autocrat in his own dominion, board a certiticate of their competence including some knowledge
though subject tu appeal ; hoe should bc kind and sympathizing, and Of the laws of health ; that no promises bc allowed to bo used as
have ail other roquisites to inake the pupîl what lio ouglit to ho. sdhools iiiless certified hy a surveyor and mnedical officer of heislth
The natural powers of the pupil should not bu overtaxed, for there as ini every respect adapted to, educational purposes ;-that the

vas sure to bu a reaction ii consumltption and other diseases. maximum number of children to be admitted to tact sehool be
Science said that tho habits of il are those which are to blame for fixed, and that the Medical Oficer of Heaoth.have access for ispec
many diseases, fro a want of ventilation, and other manifest sani- tion at ail reasonabe hours. That a similar refors is sUR more

tary precautions. He alluded to a report recently mnade at the Bri- urgently needed in this country, is known to niost ail persons, %hO
tish Medical Association, callit attention to and deanding thee l

hang for legisatention to scr ter ealt of chld e attendin

protection of the health of cidren in public and private sivaols. througlsout the country, public as weol as private, are models of
After dwelling on the subject of hygieie in sshools, the speaker in- what shools ougt not to bec. In the construction of many suce
stanced a matter that lad come uider is own observation-Pro s es buildings no attention whatever sems to have been paid to ventilc
de Ville School-saying that a ventilation of te matter i the pross tion, d venilton, th bsenc of ar or other is f

had finally elosed it up. M e fuather spoke of th inicipient disease poisonous, being tainted with tho exhalations of the i ngiates. as
engrafted i the franes of young children by a too close observance the warnb weathor ventilation eaf be had by keeping the doors and

of dogatie rules by the sholastic pedagogue. The toacher was windows open ; but in the cinter months, and it is thon that the
nover to inter ere with the eati and drikng habits, or other i t shools are crowded, these are shut and the hldren woedged still
tural wath o! teisesholar. Tie tender must also know tise lihit doser. uneny of the sbhools i the country are but little botter
of braiu power of the pupil ; botter lt a healthy c fld grow p e than pens, and i suc hcalth-destroying and life-sapping
healthy s an, than rack lis systum by hard mental training, which stitui nube of children pass theitted Mah school be

destroys lis digestion and faves im infir , entally nd physica - wio looks with anxiety at the pale faces of h s chidres , attri-
ly. Co-ordinate developnient of the mind and body was what the butes the pailor to oven-study, wen it is only the resit of the
teacher liad to look to. The question with the tendaer nas -iow to wnost gross abuse of te laws of health. u in sany such cas
do this. Parents should assist tuins by sending thoeir chidren well te child i kept froin school for a time in order to recruit; bil
in body and mi , aind striv to arrange that their menta traening when the blooni return to the heek and the ye again grow
should not sacrifice physicae falth. Needoess discipliene was cap- brigt, the littie onu is returied to tise care of the pedagog.In
able of doing vast barm, and teaciers who neglect. d natural xer- who knows or cares lttie for hygiene. is duty i feus is tO
cise, almost always became thin and sickly, and oftn broke down, sc advance" the pupils, not to study how to buid up their col"
andrl wnts ov-tnscodlarps. Tr mustie asof thec igmC stitutions. In a thatter of such vital importance to te fututre
Sehoolf said tat, i hs opinion, o pupil should h interfered with welf are o! tie country, it is time so in action were taken to ren-edY
in any om ais tecessary isatnal fsy ctions, and he was in favour of not the evils we have boiefly referred to. We sdoud at least treat 0 1r
only sendisg air into the buildisg, but also sending bad air out of offspring with as auch consideratioe as we show our conviets, bY
the building. He aluded to the desire of boys for fresi air, a d eui g certain specified sanitary conditions in the places of theW
expdessed lis opinion that lis systen o! ventilatio shiould co th clset from seo forii aitmen ofr cuit pc; f

in odyandmin, ad trie t arang tat hei metaltrin whn the blom xrtuns t the cheeku alnt ey ue ga gr

mend itself te ac. A shaft-sole was built about two foet from the each.-St. eathaitne's Joeurnal.
floor, and the fresis air obtaihed fromn an opeer door. Some saidr s en He
the doo was to bec aft open, and tse vitiated air wou d go of itself,
but the bad air inust ho fonced out, and heat must bu ensployed to PFLYSLCAL EDUCATION, OR YOUJNG MEN'S AMUSE-

dforce it ont. Mn. Frank Hicks, of Montreal, congratulated th MENTS.
Association on thc abe paper rend before it by the Chairmas. H e
agreed wit the Chairnau i alnost eveny respect, but would him- [t is only o! late years tînt t .e advantages of plysical educatio

only~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~v sednbient h uligbtas enigbdarou fIofp ing wth as muchcsonsderin s wenty sho our nvs, b

self, as a teachen, disclai as fan ns possible aobys reshoalsibility asn reuiin tain sdcified nary cotntr in te raesect the

providiusg for the isygienie walits o! insvaiids or e xceptional sehol ars. Gneeks and IR ounans wene far i advance of us, for- we fissd that tlhel

The teacser was boinnd to consider first, the case of th average systoms o! education we arranged is suca a llm n r as to safy

seholar-average i health ond st bungth and i capability, and thon ont at on a d the saine time, the improvement of the monta

provide for exceptioal cases. dfrit respect to ventilation t e the developunet of tse physcal powers. Pidysical stnength,01el'
present syste le of assenbling the vtire school in oue lange oo cotl bined with ental vigur, in oun day, cannes witl it quite
bvery hai! an our or se, and thon dispersing the differpnt classes nucto respect as it monopolized in the days o! AdUGles and A ,
to their recitation. roons, wouid by t e internlittont motion o! so hat as been tenued iupious slang, "TS. uscular Chnistiasi t Ye
many sciiolars, and the openig and cosing of ail the doons, provide would seen to have for its object tic developHeest of the pisys'
to a large extent for tse ordinary want o! air. As to pizes, ho diffmr- powrs for the sake o! the tselves aone. But physical educatio
ed fros alniost ail tise eder teachers of lis acquaintace. They popely so-called, has, on ought to have, a nry difrent aol.

condeinged the givicg of p iizns for varions reasons, but for hs part ougit te pursued on the principleo that, oxisting as there does

le thouger tiat tise boy wio nid learstt propely to coperte for smysteious sympathetic connection between body and msd car

psizes n tise schilrooit, handeant a l isson wii would h very ever tends to benefit one will contibutoe to the dvantageof the

useful i t is subseroolu cancer woi the strovm with mot for more other. TWh Histoy of the Olympi ganes las a moral whiris tianiY

important etizes. As te punishuneuit, le was tot altogethen op- stiloe useful te te oathetes of our more civilizcd age. It it
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Xercise should be general, not particullar, unless for a particular kind of opportunity would the teacher have of "l gauging " a pupiPs
.efect. It mnay be asserted that athletic excellence, considered by temperanent, mental inclination and disposition in sucli a case,taelf) is of little use, that the occasions are few on which society None whatever, The student would then enter the world with his
t b nres us to leap over a five-barred gate, or to climb a pole. Though heterogeneous snatterings, and possibly go before the occupants of

he true, it is apparent to every one, that health is generally University chairs, who, of course, can have little opportunity ofOUnd in conjunction with strength, and that strength is without "gauging," and after mue flourisb enters the world lalf-educated.
mbt iicreased by muscular exertion. Life and health walk hand -Leader.

1 hand. Physical exercise will not under all circumstances beSUCessful but octeris paribus, iL will be in creating fine men-iby HOW TO STUDY LANGUAGES.

hat expression is not to be understood plump or fat men, for that
fess is the result of ease rather than of labour nay be gathered Scribuer's bas a word of encouragement for timid linguists. The

a visit to a cattle show. We have said before, exercise w'riter does nlot believe that a boy can get a fair notion of Latin or
o be general. A game at ball known to the Greeks under the Greek poetry by reading a translation, even though it be the work

w of sphoeromîachy, a gaine in wbich Nansicaa with her niaidens of a skilful and competent scholar. There are ideas in every lan-
enigaged when disturbed by Ulysses at the river-side, seens to guage which can be understood but cannot be translated, and the

"ale been adnirably adapted for exercising almost the whole order beginner is coimpelled to partially think in the language he is study-
Of C uscles in the human frame ; and this gamne, we in the nineteenth ing. The translator undertakes to give the meaniug of the author,

ury play, under the name of cricket-the national pastime in an<d to do this exactly he violates the ioods and alters the wording,
gland of which she is so justly proud. Those who regard leading the reader off on false scents and not helping him back.

Physical education as one of the remedies for some of the " thou- The case is fairly put by one who says " you might understand the
Îd. ills that flesh is heir to," must be gratified at the imnpetus given original if it were not for the translation." The strongest impres-
be cricket during the past two years. This delightful exercise is sions of an author's sentiment are sometimes given while wading

eonling the especial favourite of the young men on both sides of slowly and w ith difficulty through the page, by the constant aid of
t e-Ottawa Times. a dictionary. Students, directed by their teachers, often niake a

mistake by neglecting to get any good froin a language till they have
studied it for somne years. Like Irving's Dutch tumbler who took a

V. Mapet's On riatica trati%. start of three miles to jump a hill, they want to be perfect in French
uramumar before they will look beyond an exercise book, whereas

PROF. FAWCETT ON LOOSE EDUCATION. they might be deriving mnuch entertainment from Dumas or EugeneSuc, or even froi the Montreal newspapers. So with German, the
a has been often asserted, that the tendency of modern education boy who spends a year at straightening out " ich habe gehabt," be-
111 the direction of superficialismu. What, it nmay be asked, grant- fore lie ventures to read lacklender's " Letze Bombardier," makes

'for argument's sake that the charge is correct, is the cause of this ? a uistake and wastes precious time. The dictionary is worn out
are inclined to think, that at least, so far as British education is too soon by miany students. Take a boy who is put through an or-

1cerned, it is the lack of discrimination as to the student's ability. dinary ligh Sehmool course, preparatory to college. He has a few
Course, every scholar must be grounded in certain rudiments. years of Latin a.nd a year of Greek, before lie begins the modern

Wthout which he cannot pass into other and simple branches of laiignages. There is no need for a boy so trainîed, if his eyes are

7. But the remark of Pestalozzi to the effect, that it takes a opeu and his wits at work, to run to his dictioniary two hundred
tlsa to teach a child, înight with equal force be applied to the timnes while lie is acquirng the French language. The idions ho

eachers of children of larger growth than those to whon the Swiss must of course study and translate. The resemblance to their Latin
Ortaer referred. The student's particular bent and strength in this roots will give hii the mneaning of most French words, and the
se hat branch of study is seldoni noted by a teacher, and still more siniilarity to Englishi derivatives will ive many more, enough be-
8eldoin aoplied for his benefit. Such may, by college rules, be coin- tweenî these two sources to forni a solid framne-work for the language.
tdto spend valuable timne learning matter positively distasteful The sense and connection will show the meaning of the rest of the
oi and utterly useless in after years, while losing opportunity of words, and the practice of translating a dozen novels and a daily
e'eloping his strong points. The result of this is necessarily a gei- newspaper will perfect his knowledge of the language. This mode

oseness and shallowness in the najoriy of cases. To tbis evil, of acquiiing anoither language will doubtless be condemnned by those
tich bas been frequently noted by scholastic reformners of modern scholars and teachers wio are so devoted to the grammar as to have

e rofessor Fawcet called attention in somte very forcible re- earned the title of "l grund-grinders." Their knowledge cannot be
4r ecently at the distribution of prizes for the local university depreciated, for it must be satisfactory to know that one belongs to

nnnnationis in England. He addressed hiniself especially to those the simall armuy wio can tell without guessing the difference between
ar.ents who, he observed, had taken eight or ten subjects for ex- pluperfects and second aorists, but lie study uf the grammar alone,

a COUatio. it is easy to understand what would be the result of suchi without any accompanying literary recreation, seems like a useless
aCourse upon the pupil's examination. In no course could lie an- hards-hip for the student. Why can lie not be allowed a gilimpse of
of t satisfactorily, and the advice given by the Professor is certainly the beauties of the literature lie is slowly and painfully approach-

gard Wlsest nature. " Excellence in a few subjects ought to be re- inîg ? It would cheer bim through many difficulties b know by ex-
t ed as a mnuch greater distinction, and is certain to prove of more perience that there Vas something better to read than the fable of

I ranenit benefit than mediocrity or showy superficialisnm in va- " the ass and the lion." Returning to the sane " word of encourage-
lit sUbjects. A little cheinîstry, a little physiology, a little po- mnint " which suggested these thouglts, we fiid the lesson that
n4 economy, a smnattering of mnathematics, Latin, Greek and the many modern teachiers becomne crazy about granmnatical accuracy.

wh languages, may be no doubt served up to present a some- They cannot appreciate Englisht poetry, and they are not to be ex-
o1 ainposimng array ; but two or three subjects carefully thought pected to take pleasure in Greek poetry, but they insist upon strict
s thoroughly mastered will give a strength to the mind and a accuracy of translation according to the letter of grammatical law.
tai t ess to the judgmnent which cannot be looked for from a nien- The ridiculous effect of adherence to a cast-iron rule will be seen
tett raining less thorough and complete." Thiese words of Mr. Faw- fron the story of the old professor who was devoted to the notion
al are Well worthy of the consideration of all who teach. But he that le had discovered the delicate shades of meaning in the
tat n the course of his remarks, approaches a subject very impor- particles. But let Scribner's tell the story :

t tso dificult, that it is, perhaps, fortunate it seldom attracts Somne association of particles ho made us translate by the expres-
%ttention of the occupants of schiolastic positions. " Let,"said sion: "Then thereupont ;" another by the expression : "If, tlien,

ra ?awcett " the mind of the pupil, be as far as possible, act ually for the matter o that." A boy was mnusically reading the passage
likeaed, and let him confine himmself to those subjects ii which le is in' the "l Hecuba," of Euripides in which the old Queen of Troy is
ta Y chiefly to excel." Very frequently a teacher bimuself las mis- beseeching of Ulysses the life of Polyxena, lier only surviving child,
be a bis Own forte, and not thoroughly knîom ing hilmself, le cammnot whomu lie is leading to sacrifice n the tomb of Achilles. He came

that i Judge of others. It is iii the earlier stages of education to the particles and skipped tiemt, for which he was banltered and
S this observation of faculty must be made, though it is, ufor- persecuted for the rest of the hour by the Professor. The in-

ly, too rarely made. Sonie systei of mental registration will structorlad onhiand a stock of jokes which hehiad beeinmakingduring
Yoieto be instituted, by which a judgmecnt eau be formed as to sonie forty years, and wlich were really formidable from their quan-
brom ,ul .temndeicies before the ''gauge" of Mr. Fawcett can be tity and the vocal volume with which they were announced. The
of the to practice. How is this to be done'? The " wise man " silent youth bore all with a sort of impassive disdain, omnly remark-
teahe observant Pestalozzi is not to be depended oi, because all ing, when pushed by the Professor :" ecuba is down upon the
to ear do nlot amnswer to his description. Suppose again the case grounmd praying foi lier daughter's life ; clasping the knees of Ulysses,
44d in Toroto. There, the schools are so crowded that, it is and I don't think that a womanî in such a position would be apt to

the children almost have to ait in one another's laps. What say ' Thmen, thereupon ;' or, 'If, then, for the matter of that.' "
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lhowers at intervals, till il p.m. Rainfall, -962 inches. On the 1lth, a
8ight thunder storm, with lightning and slight showers. On the 7th, follow-

IIg the thunder storm of the 6th. had very high wind from the S.W. in the
O'oming, changing to the W. during the day, and blowing again with in-

sea8ed force fron the W. at night. On the 20th and 21st, about noon, high
ds from the S.W. and W. On the norning of the 31st, thick fog, fol-0'eed by clear bright weather during the day.

16t TERBOROUGH.-Rain on 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, llth, 13th, 14th,
)19th and 21st. Fog on 5th, 13th, 14th, 18th, and 21st. Wind storms

" 2nd, 7th, and 17th. Frost on 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. Single clap of
uder on 8th at 4-05 p.m. Thunder and lightning at 6-40 p.m. on llth
I:a half-hour; lightning afterwards alone. Thunder on 19th. lard

der and sharp lhtning with hail (3.30 to 3.40 p.m.) on 21st. Rasp-
'£y Picking sea lsted from July 15th to August 23rd, an unusually

On Period, owing to rain and chilly weather.
15thDERIcH. -Thunder, 10th. Wind storm, llth. Rain, 2nd-7th, lth,15h, 21st,

15 8RATFoRD.-Lightning and thunder with rain, 6th. Rain, 3rd, 5th-9th,
Dee, 18th, 20th, 21st.

Difference of Mean Dail.y Temperature from Normals.

D)ay. Diffe

2

5...
6

10*

12

14
5-1 ..

rence.

_50.5

-7.6
-1.6
+1.0
+0.1
-6.5

-2.4
+1.9
+2.3
+2.9
+2.3
+2.5

1~

+1.6

Day. Difference.
17. +20.6
18 ... ...... -2.7
19......|......... - 1.0
20 ............... - 3.5
21 ......... -4.3
22..
23 ... ......... - 9.5
24...... ...... . -5.4
25...... ......... - 1.6
26 ......... +2.3
27 ......... +2.1
28 ...... ......... + 3.1
29,..
30..... ......... +3.9
31...... ......... + 4.8

Excess of Mean Monthly
Temperature over aver-
age of 14 years, -1Q.78.

2 , 4ILTON Lihn and thunder with rain, 17th, 18th, 19th. Ram,

SucoE.-Lightning and thunder with rain, 6th, 15th, 19th. Thunder,
1• .Wind storm, 21st. Fog, 12th. Rain, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 15th, 17th, 18th,

,21st.
WINDsoR.-Lightninl and thunder with rain, 6th, 18th, 21st. Wind

19trh21 st, 2nd, 6th. %g, 3rd. Rain, lst, 2nd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 13th, 18th,
S
2 lst. Meteor in N., 26th.

VII. VE ttRA 1OY S .

THE VE'iERAN LOYALISTS.
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Canada, in the special reference to the Bay of Quinte," after quoting
the above passage from Sabine, adds the following :-

" One of Capt. Ryerson's old comrades (Peter Redner, of the Bay),
says lie was ' a mnan of daring intrepidity, and a great favourite in
his company.' He represented Capt. Ryerson as being one of the
most determined men lie ever knew. With the service of his coun-
try uppermost in his mind, he often exposed himself to great danger
to accomplish his desires."

The Chief Superintendent of Education, we may remark, seems
to have inherited much from his parents-as his mother is said to
have been as decided a Methodist as his father was a resolute
warrior.

Rev. George Ryerson, though a man eighty-five years of age, is
still hearty and vigorous, with memory and other mental qualities
as unimpaired as when lie was fighting the battles of his country
more than fifty years ago.

The following are the questions of the Militia Department and
Mr. Ryerson's answers above referred to :-

Your namne in full ? George Ryerson, aged 85.
In whct Battalion did you serve ? lst Regiment Norfolk Militia.
In uwhat Company? lst Flank Company.
What was your rank ? First Lieutenant.
What wvas the naine of the Commanding Officer of your Battalion?

Colonel Joseph Ryerson, London District.
What wcas the name of your Captain? John Bostwick, Sheriff of

the London District.
Names of oficers and non-commissioned officers of your Company P

George Rolph, 2nd Lieutenant. I do not remember the nanes of
the non-commissioned officers.

Where amii when were you enrolled? Early in the spring of 1812,
at Turkey Point, and drilled under Major Bowen.

Where and whcu were you discharged? As soon as my wound
would permit, 1 enlisted men for a Lieutenancy in the Incorporated
Militia of Upper Canada, and served on the Niagara Frontier during
the summer of 1813, under Captain James Kerby ; with the late
James Hamilton, Sheriff of London, Lieutenant, and George Kerby,
Ensign. When the companies from all parts of the Province were
embodied in one regiment in Toronto under Colonel (late Sir John)
Robinson in the winter of 1813 to serve during the war, my Captain
was A. A. Rapelge, Esquire, John Applegarthe, Ensign. In this
regiment I servei, and was discharged at the conclusion of the war
of 1815.

At what battle were you present ? Was at the capture of Detroit
under General Brock. On our return was stationed first at Sugar
Loaf under Captain Bostwick, and then removed to Fort Erie, where
1 was wounded in repelling the Americans. In the Incorporated
Militia was on guard on the right wing at the battle of Stoney
Creck. In the advance I took part iii the capture at Beaverdam

The Dominion Parliament passed an Act at its last session making was in the battle of Lundy's Lane, and that of Fort Erie, when in-
a grant of a small sum each to those still surviving veterans who vested by General Druinmond, and in various affairs there and on
ent forth in defence of their country in the American War of the Niagara frontier.

1812-1815. The Militia Department of the Government lias sent Weére youwiounded? Severely wounded near Fort Erie, 28th No-
a circillar, containing questions to be answered by all applicants, vember, 1812, and thongh maimed for life received no pension, as

With blank certificates to be filled up and attested by competent the wound was not certified to be cquivalent to the loss of a limb
ritniesses, and before prescribed authorities. One of these circulars or an eye. My teeth were knocked out and my under jaw broken
c recently sent to the Rev. Geo. Ryerson, eldest brother of the and partly carried away, and my speech permanently injured.

ef Superintendent of Education. His answers to the questions Rave you received marks of distinction, such as medals or honor,
PoPosed are an historical curiosity and full of interest, as they able mention for your services i Was entitled to a medal at the tak-

g Up the naines of some old inhabitants of the country who ing of Detroit, but omitted to apply for it while they were being
ere Companions in their day, and whose children, grand-children, distributed.

Sgeat-grand-children now reside in different parts of the country. lIere give your address in full. George Ryerson, Esquire, or (by
Rie4 :kyerson is a member of a long-lived family. His mother courtesy and custom) Reverend George Ryerson, 17 St. Vincent

n in 1850 at the age of eighty-four, and his father died in 1854, street, Toronto.

te age of ninety-four. He was the first Sheriff of the old Lon- Furnish all the papers you have reilativ to your enrolment or
r District, appointed in 1800; but resigned in the course of a discharge or aiy in connection with your service in the Militia. All
e Yars, and was succeeded by his son-in-law, the late Colonel my papers relating to the years referred to in the above answers

O3 stwick, of Port Stanley, who at one time, with the late were unfortunately burned with my house in 1861.

thOel Mlahlon Burwell, represented the County of Middlesex in
c e ?arliament of Upper Canada. Sabine, the American author of REMINISCENCES OF THE RYERSONS AND BOSTWICKS.D'iited Empire Loyalists," states as follows :-

iiJoseph Ryerson, of New Jersey, one of the five hundred and Squire Oakes thus gives a sketch of his times in the St. Thomas
tyV olunteers who went to Charleston, South Carolina. For his Home Journal. He says :-

conduct in bearing despatches one hundred and ninety-six About the year 1792, Samuel and Joseph Ryerson, with a few
IP Ilnto the interior, he was promoted to a lieutenancy in the other famihies, came from New Brunswick, where they had taken

of Wales Volunteers. Subsequently le was engaged in six refuge at the close of the Ancrican war, and settled at what is now
attles, and once wounded. At the peace lie went to New Bruns- Port Ryerse. In 1795, Hon. Peter Russell was made Lieutenant-

thek' thence to Canada, where lie settled and became a colonel in Governor of Upper Canada. In '97, Samuel Ryerson (misspelled
.djitia. In the war of 1812 lie and his three sous were in arms Ryerse im tI commission) was appointed Colonel of Militia, and in

ainst the United States. He died at Victoria, Upper Canada, in 1800, Josepli Ryerson, father of Egerton, was made a Magistrate
, 'aged ninety-four one of the last of the old United Empire and Judge of the County Court by Lieutenant-Governor Hunter,naest fa o' who succeeded Russell. Col. Ryerson built the first mills, 70 miles

Canniff, in his valuable "lHistory of the settlement of Upper west of the sparse settlement on the Niagara River,

Ï
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At an early day of the settlement, to break the dull monotony of large proportion were six feet and upward in heiglt, and when il'
life, Samuel Ryerson, a son of the Colonel, passed the word that their prime inust have had fine physiques, several of them, however,
on the following Sabbath there would be a meeting at his father's were rather feeble and doting, and their sight and hearing are very
house. At the appointed time the neighbours arrived and silently mnuch impaired.
took their scats. After waiting a while an explanation took place, The following is a list of those paid
and it was discovered that Sain. was the author of a hoax. Bemg Francis Button, uy
sunmoned to answer the charge, lie said that the call was in per- the York Cavalry as private under Col. Graham and Capt. Join
fect good faith, as lie expected about that time his motherOs nose Button ; carried dispatches ; and was not in any battle.
and chin would ineet ! And whenl lie took a sly look at the foun- Job Wells, of the Township of King, aged eighty-one ; served in
tain head of the joke Samn. was comended for his idea, and an the York Militia as a private under Col. Allan and Capts. Ridout
afternoon's gossip made all right. and Hamilton ; was at the battle of York ; was drafted for siXWm. Hamley, a surveyor, brought the fourth faînily to the new m t, dd about se onths, utiHale, ionh~ ered sxten , il the close of the
settlement, he having an engagement to survey the new territory. war ; was principally engaged in bringing up supplies and taking
He brought with hii two orphan boys, John and Henry Bostwick, proiions to Kingston ahog with others, among whom was John
and to John, the eldest, lie taught the art of surveyimg. This was Montgomery.
the late Colonel Bostwick, founder of the village of Port Stanley, Richard Titus Wilson, Holland Landing, aged eig hty-two ; served
Henry was sent abroad and studied law until lie was in a position both in the Cumberland and in the York Militia under Col. Peters,
to wear a gown and plead at the bar. Me maarried, but died young- of Northumberland, and Col. Graham, of York his Capts. were

As soon as the settlemient could muster me enough to form' a Capts. Ward, Arnold, Selby, Richardson, and Travis ; was in no
company, Colonel Ryerson appointed Peter Walker, a German, to battle ; served in the Commissariat Department.
act as captain. Peter offered to give a yoke of oxen if the appoint- Lutler Draper, Keswick ; served in the'York Battalion as private
ment was altered, but the Colonel was inexorable. He, however, under Col. Graham and Capt. Jeremiali Travis during the war
provided his newly made officer with a book so that he might in- was not in any battle.
struet himself and drill the men scientifically. At the first muster, Cornelius Van Nostrand, aged seventy-nine ; was drafted on 4th
while passing through the manual exercise, Captaim Peter came to June, 1812, and was attached to the Incorporated Militia on the
the order " Ground arms," which was done. Then came the next 10tlh of that month ; served as a private in Col. Chewett's regiment,
order, " March." 'No," said the sergeant, " it will niot do to and Capt. Samuel Ridout's and Capt. Duncan Cameron's com-

leave our arms." ''"Put I say you must," said Peter, '' for 'tis so panies ; was in the battle of York, on the 27th April, 1813. After
in ter book.. Put I spose tis is ter orter ven tey are vhipt and hef the fort was taken by the Americans he was allowed to go home on
to run. Put hold on, holt on poys ! I have turnt ofer two leafs '' parole. In the summer of that year lie was sent with others to
As soon as the laugh subsided the men were dismissed, and this serve in open boats ou the lake, between Kingston and little York.
was the end of Peter's military career. On the 4th June, 1814, was drafted and attached to the York

Peter lived near Patterson's Creek, and had a brother Daniel, a Regimn ent of Incorporated Militia. In the suimer of 1814 fifty
small lad, who frequently saw otters in the creek. One day lie pro- young men were wanted for the lake service, and Mr. Van Nos-
cured a gun and engaged Andrew Kelley, an Irishman, to shoot trand voluteered with others, and served on the lake until the
the otters. They went to the creek and sat down to watch, when close of navigation. During the winter of 1814-15 lie helped to con-
soon an otter put his head out of the water. Kelly took aim, but vey stores on sZighs from York to Penetanguishene, under Coni-
hesitated, when Daniel said :-" Kelly why don't you fire î" missary-General Cruikshank.
'Hould yer whist, ye blabberin fool," said Kelly, " How could I Martin Snyder, Eglinton, aged seventy-eight ; served in the York
Don't yo see that other bloody thafe of an otter put his head in Militia from June, 1814, tilc the end of the war, as a private, under

the way7" But the otter did not take au imterest in the dialogue Col. Allan and Capt. Ileward ; was in the battle of York ; was not
and disappearing, left the hunters to settle their own differences. wounded.

Some nay say, " Hold on : this is too trifling to reproduce i Isaac White, Toronto, aged eighty-three; served as a private in the
this age of progress." Truc, itmay appear a trîiîg affair to notice Grenadier Company, under Capt Heward at Detroit, and under
incidents like the above. But' only take a mental view of a few Capt. ock wassetier suateciuntIcwxleress wlcr thre s othug o îte Cat.Duncan Camieron at Qucenston Ileighits ; Gen. Bi-k a
settlers squatted in the wilderness, where there is nothing to atl his commanding oflicer ; was enrolled in 1812, and discharged in
the sameness of every day life, and compare it with the facilities 1815 ; was in the battles of Detroit, Queenston Heights, and Little
for recreation at 4he present day, and it will appear that the noticimg York was not wounded.
of every trifle 'hat tended even to create a feeling of nurth was ex- James Crosby, Markham, aged eighty-four years ; served in the
cusable, as it was enjoyed by the poor pioneers from one limit o York Militia as a private under Col. Graham, Major Allen, Capt.

the settlement to the other, as heartily as an excursion by rail or a Fenwick, ad Capt. Mastard, f rom 1812 to 1814 ; was nlot in any

provincial show by their children and their children's children of battle.
1875. G. O. Frederick Quantz, Thornhill, aged ninety-three ; served in thC

York Battalion as a private under Major Allen and Capt. John

SURVIVING VETERANS OF 1812-13. Batton ; vas enrolled in 1810 and discharged in 1815 ; was present
at the battle of York ; was not wounded.

At the suggestion of the present Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario (Hon. D. Jacob Kaiser, Edgely, aged eighty ; served as a private in the 3rd

A. Macdonald) and S. Brouse, M.P., the Dominion Government ap- Regiment of York Militia under Major Allen and Capt. Dennis

propriated $20,000 for the payment of the veterans of 1812. At the was not in any battle.

gathering of these old warriors in Toronto to receive their pensions, Samuel Morton, Vechell, aged eiglty-six ; served as a private in
His Houor the Lieut. -Governor addressed them. He said that lie was the York Militia under Capt. Selby ; was in charge of a batteau

himself descended from the same stock of early defenders of our most of the time carrying ammunition between Little York and
country and flag to which they belonged, and felt a great interest Fort George, Niagara ; was not in any battle.

in their welfare. He might say, without revealing any Cabinet se- John Wells, Township of King, aged eighty-four ; served as a pr-

cret, that when le lad the honour of being a member of the Gov- vate in the York Light Company under Col. Allen and Capt. SteW-

ernment, lie was the member of it to propose that the veterans of art ; was enrolled in 1812 and discharged in 1815; was present at the

1812 should be remenbered in this way, and le was very glad to battles of Little York., Queenston, and Detroit ; was.not wounded

tell them that le had the support on that occasion of every one of received a medal.
his colleagues. He was only sorry the amount voted for the veter- Darius Mitchell, Vechell, aged seventy-nine ; served in the Yorn

ans was so small ; but at the tine the grant was made the returns Militia as a private, first under Capt. Travis, and then until the en

indicated that there were only between five and seven huudred of of the war, between three and four years, under Capt. Hewatrde

the veterans of 1812 living, whereas no less than 2,500 or 2,800 appli- into whose company he volunteered ; was not in any battle.

cations to participate in it had silice been made to the Government. Lyman Herrick, Markham, aged eighty-two ; served in the 3r

He was far from regretting that so many veterans were still living ; Battalion York Militia as a private, under Major Allen and Capt·

le hoped they would still live long as an exanple to the youth of Thos. Hamilton ; was drafted in 1812 ; was not in any battle.
the country, and that the Government would not forget to increase Richard Graham, Queensville, aged eiglty-five ; served under

the grant to them next session, so tbat the amount they received Col. Chewett and Capt. Duncan Cameron ; was enrolled at Littin
might be doubled or trebled. York on 18th June, 1812, and was discharged at Brown's Point

The amount paid to each veteran was very small, only $20; but the end of December of the sanie year, after the battle of Quce'

no doubt the Governmenît will lienceforth pay them a certain sum ton, in which le participated, as well as in the battles of York an

annually as a pension. Detroit; was not wounded.
Notwithstanding their extreme age a majority of the men who John Perkins, Uxbridge, aged seventy-seven ; served as a privi-

were paid yesterday were far from looking like dying. A very in the Inxcorporated Militia, under Col. Wm. Robinson and CSP"
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a8.rvey ; was enrolled at Little York, about the last of May, or the
beginning of June, 1814, and was discharged at Fort Erie in the
fali of that year ; was present at the battles of Chippawa, Lundy's

ane and Fort Erie ; was not wounded, but his coat sleeve was
shof through, the brass plate on his cap struck by a bullet, and his
flusket stock shot off.

Joseph Hough, Scarboro', aged eighty-two ; served as a private in
the York Volunteers, under Col. Chewett and Capt. Ridout, from
1812 to 1815 ; was in the battle of Lundy's Lane ; was not wounded.

Thos. IMosier, Newnarket, aged eighty-seven served in the In-
corporated Cavalry and Militia, as a private in the cavalry and as
a corporal in the nilitia ; Col. Cartwright was his commanding
officer in the cavalry ; the officer commanding his company in the
cavalry was Capt. Andrew Adams, and in the militia Capt. Mack-
le"'; was in active service at Kingston, Ogdensburg, and Oswego
was slighltly wounded.

Jaimes Jones, Scarboro', aged iiinety ; served in the 3rd Regiment
as a sergeant under Col. Stewart and Capt. Cameron ; was in the
battie of Little York, where Le was wounded on the right arn by a
scythe.

Peter Stoner, Moslem, aged eighty-four ; served as a corporal un-
der Capt. Cameron and Capt. Wm. Jarvey, from 1812 to 1815 ; was
11 the battles of Queenston, Fort Erie, Chippawa, Detroit, and
York ; was not wounded ; received a medal.

David Redford, Columbus, aged eighty-two ; served as a private
Under Col. Wim. Allen and Capt. John Burns, froii J une, 1812, to
January, 1813 ; was not in any battle.

Jacob Shook, Brampton, agedieighty ; served in the militia under
Col. Baisley and Capt Wn Thompson, for six months as a private .
thel, volunteered into a horse company, and carried the express for
two years under Capt. Hephourn ; was on guard at Queenston

Seights at the time of the battle of Fort George, but not in any
battle.
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under Col. Baisley and Captain John Chisholm ; was at Queenston,
Detroit, Stony Creek, and also at the taking of the " Irish Greens"
at Black Rock ; was very slightly wounded ; received a medal.

Philip Kester, Markhan Township, aged eighty-two ; served as a
private under Col. Allen and Capt. Silby from May or June, 1812,
to the fall of 1814 ; was not in any battle.

Joseph Hartt, Vechell, aged eighty-two ; served as a private un-
der General Coffin and Capt. Gibbons ; was not in any battle.

John Boyle, Mongolia, aged eighty-one ; served through the war
as a private under Col. Allen and Col. Graham, and under Capt.
Heward ; was not in any battle.

Robert Ross, King Township, aged seventy-eight ; served as a
private under Colonel Chewett and Captain Hamilton from 1813
to the close of the war ; was in the battle of York ; was not
wounded.

Alex. Boadwin, Woodville, aged eighty-six ; served as a cor-
poral under Col. Robin and Captain John Carr ; was in the battles
of Chippawa, Lundy's Lane, and Fort Erie ; was not wounded.

Richard Thomson, Ellisnere, aged eighty; served as a private in
the Grenadier Company of the York Volunteers under Colonel
Chewett and Captain Cameron from June 12th, 1812, to 1815; was
in the battle of Detroit; was not wounded ; received a medal.

John Heron, Danforth, aged seventy eight; served in the Incor-
porated Militia under Colonel Coffin and Captain Jarvis from June,
1814, to September, 1814; was in the battle of Lundy's Lane
was not wounded.

Jacob Miller, Lansing, aged eighty-six; served in the Grenadier
Company of the York Volunteers under Colonel Allen and Captain
Cameron, for about a year ; was in the battles of Detroit, Queens-
ton Heights, and Chippawa; had his nose cut by a shot, his coat,
vest, and shirt torn off his shoulder by another shot, and the centre
of the sole of his boot cut away by another ; received a inedal.

Jacob Hollingshead, Collingwood, aged eighty-six ; served as a
Rev George Ryerson, Toronto, aged eighty-five ; served as First private in one of the flank companies of the lst Regiment, under

Lieutenant in the flank company of the lst Regiment N orfolk Capt. Lilly, from June, 1812, till the Fall of 1813; was in the battles
Militia, under Col. Joseph Rye and Capt. John Bostwick ; was en- of Queenston and York ; was not wounded.
rolled in the spring of 1812, and discharged at the conclusion of the John Palmer, Duffin's Creek, aged eighty ; served as a private in
War in 1815 ; was at the capture of Detroit ; after the battle, was the 3rd Regiment of York Volunteers, under Col. Allen and Capt.
stationed at Sugar Loaf, and thence removed to Fort Erie, where Cameron, fron December, 1812, to April 28th, 1813 ; was in the
he was wounded in repelling the Americans ; was on guard on the battle of York, in which he was taken prisoner ; was not wounded.
right wing at the battle of Stony Creek took part in the capture at Moses Martin, Oshawa, aged ninety-seven; served as a private
Beaver Dam ; was in the battle of Lundy's Lane, and in that at under Capt. Robinson ; was in the battle of York ; was not wounded.

ort Erie wvhen the place was invested by General Drummond ; also . John Hays, Pine Orchard, aged seventy-eight ; served as a private
il the various affairs there and on the Niagara frontier; in the in the Incorporafed Militia, under Capt. Kirby ; was in the battles
battle of Fort Erie his teeth were knocked out and his under jaw of Little York, Lundy's Lane, and Fort Erie; was wounded in the
broken, and his speech perinanently injured ; was entitled to a shoulder.
'ledal for the part he took in the capture of Detroit, but neglected John Bright, Toronto, aged eighty-two ; until the battle of
to apply for it. Lundy's Land served as a private in an independent company under

Henry Ouderkirk, Raymond, aged seventy-eight ; served in the Capt. D. Cameron ; subsequently his company formed part of a
coporated Militia as a private, under Col. Sherman and Col. regiment raised in York called the 3rd Buffs ; was in the battles of

o10billson, froin February, 1813, to _815; was at the taking of Og- York, Queenston, Lundy's Lane, and Fort Erie ; was not wounded
ensburg, at Lundy's Lane, and at Fort Erie ; lost hie right eye. but had his clothes pierced by bullets mne times.
Janes Ostrander, Brampton, aged eighty-three ; served suc-

5esively as private, corporal and sergeant under Sir Isaac Brock THE DAYS 0F YORE.
Capt. Robert Hamilton, from June, 1812, to February or

arch, 1814, was in the battles of Queenston Heights, Chippawa, It is ratier a pity that some enterprising photographer was not
aèlck Rock. Lundy's Lane, Beech Woods, Black Creek, and Fort present at the Court House on Tuesday with a camera, to group all

) was not wounded. the old veterans assembled there, and preserve their likenesses.
erancis Stiver, Unionville, aged eighty-two ; served as a private We have no doubt it would gratify inany to obtain and preserve a

181 flank Company of the Artillery Dragoons, from 1812, to March picture of this kind as a sort of muemorial of the past. The sight of
0cIe under Capts. James Crooks, Wim. H. Merritt, and Amos so many old people tottering, as it were, on the verge of the grave,

enzie ; was in the battle of Lundy's Lane, and at the taking was one calculated to call up many reflections, and tb take the
Niagara by the Aericans, as orderly to Col. Coffin ; was not memory back to the time when this section of Canada was a wilder-

onded. ness and invaded by an arned force bent on conquest. These men,
n . Stiver, Buttonville, aged eighty ; served as a private of some of themu sons of United Empire Loyalists, went forth to battle

agons under Captain Hamilton Merritt, fron 1812 to 1815 ; with the foe and aid the handful of British ReçuIars to drive the
at the battles of Queenston and Stony Creek ; was not wounded. enemy back to his own country, and to die if need be in the defence

a anuel Cochran, Whitby Township, aged eighty-two ; served as of Canada, the land of their birth or adoption. Success eventually
ferrvate first under Captain Heward, and afterwards was trans- crowned their efforts, and they then turned their attention to hew-

red to the- Grenadier Company. le also served under Col. ing the forests anid tilling the soil, until now the Niagara District
Chel and Capt Jarvis ; was enrolled on June 29th, 1812, and dis- is well named the Garden of Canada. Some of these old veterans

arged in March, 1814. After serving some time in 1812-13, he had not met for years before, and it was a nost exhilarating sight
the discharged ; he was subsequently drafted three times during to sec them grasp each other's hands, and with moistened eyesJa War for short periods-the last time to go with constables in detail to willing ears the deeds of the past. But a few of thembetuary or February, 1814, to press sleighs; was in the battle of were under 80 years of age, and with but two or three exceptions,

t ; was not wounded. weak-kneed, tottering and bent with years of toil. The finest look-
JAa ria Stoner, Dunbarton, aged eighty-five ; served from 29th ing man of the party was old Major Clement, still erect, notwith-

toJanuary, 1813, as private in the Light Company of standing his weight of years, and the smartest was Col. Konkle,f h. olunteers, Captain Heward; wa at the taking of Detroit, who was as spry as a kitten, and signed his name to the papers with-
Of 's C0nduct in which he received a modal ; and also in the battle' ont the aid of spectacles, although 84 years of age. Most of these
49quension Heights. In the letter lie was in the front with the men must have possessed constitutions of great vigour to have

egular s ; was not wounded. weathered the storns of life so long. It was noticeable that none
a&,os Wilcox, Cooksville, aged eighty-two ; served as a private had reached the age of 90, though no doubt many of them will do
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80, judging from present appearances. Yet none were under 70. It
was remarkable, also, that while most of them had seen hard service,
and passed through several battles, they had escaped unhurt. This
may have been due to sone extent to the inferior arns used at that
period, though all we spoke to told of liair-breadth escapes from
shot, shell, grape and cannister. Indeed, when once a conversation
conmcîced, it was a difficult matter to break it off, as the old boys
had no idea of the value of timne, or that the interest of their various
aiventures in the field would flag in the cars of their listeners. They
remembered only the past ; the prosent seemed a sort of mnisty film
to theni ; they could hardly realize that tiie, with its ever changing
kaleidoscope, had altered the art of war, or that the implements of
death to-day are superior to those they were best acquainted with.
One old gentleman gravely told us that lie came near being riddled
witl grape-shot, and that on the battle-field he smelled the smoke
of the enemy's big gunts. Another regaled us with the story of his
emotions as he lay on the battle-fieltd of Lundy's Lane after the
carnage was over, waiting for death to put an end to his sufferings
and yet he survived, lie said, througli God's blessing and a good
constitution, to sing " God Save the Qucen." Poor old fellows,
we have no doubt wien the country needed their services they
gave them cheerfully, and with patriotic hearts. We honour them
for what they have doue, and hope that when the time comes for
them to cross to the unknown land, their lines may be cast in eter-
nal rest. It is to be regretted that the Goverunient grant was so
small as to only allow a dividend of $20 each. It was supposed at
the time that the number of surviving veterans was small, and that
each could get at least $100, but the opposite was found to be the
case. We hope, however, that the grant will be continued during
their lives, which will be a more adequate compensation, and more
in keeping with the honour and gratitude of the country to its war-
scarred veterans.-St. Catharnes Journal.

RECENT CANADIAN DEATHS.

MR.W. J. SCOTT, father of the Hon. R. W. Scott Secretary of State,
died yesterday in Prescott, at the age of eighty-five years. De-
ceased had formerly held the position of a surgeon in the British
Army, and served during the Peinsular campaign under Welling-
ton. Shortly after the close of the war, the late Mr. Scott came
with his family to Canada, and for the most of the time resided
either in Prescott or Bytown, as Ottawa was formerly called. At
Yarker, there died one of the pioneers of Frontenac, Mr. Henry
Shibley, father of Messrs. S. Shibley, M. P., and J. A. Shibley, of
Yarker. He is the oldest settler in Portland, having been born near
Kingston, and has done the country a long service as a leading agri-
culturist and public-spirited gentleman. At Cookstowm, Mr.
Thomas Duff, one of the two who first settled in this section of
country some fifty years ago, died, aged eighty-one years. His
friend, Mr. Dinwoody, still survives him. At Guelph, Mr. Congal-
ton, an old resident, and known all over the country as an enthusi-
astic curler, died. At Moiitreal, Mrs. Hall, ninety-two years of age
who resided all lier life in the city, being in fact, a walking compen-
dium of its history for the last seventy years. At Belleville, Rev.
James Mockridge, M. A., Rector of the new St. George's Chiurch,
(Church of England). He liad laboured for about two years with
much success in the Station District, and by his exertions had suc-
ceeded in gathering together a numerous congregation.

MR. HuoM CmrsnotM was born on CI ristmas day, 1767, at Scott's
Bush near Johnston, on Mohawk River, New York. At the time
of the breaking out of the American Revolution his fatlier noved
his family to Glengarry, Canada. The deceased told the writer lie
could remember, when a boy, of the American Revolutiou then

many years. He also held a commission in the Militia, receiving
varions marks of approbation in the way of promotion, and retiring
latterly retaining his rank as m*ajor. For a number of yeas le
was connected with one of our railways as clerk, but on the approaclh
of old age lie received an appointient in the Dead-Letter Office in
this citv, having beeni noninated by the late Hon. James Morrs,
then Post Master-General, and one of Mr. Pennock's warnfet
friends.--Ottaw Tintes.

IsAAc PRESTON, EsQ., was born near Market Hill, County At
magli, Ireland, on the 1st day of January, 1777. He was particularly
noted for his strong Conservative principles, and unswerving at
tachment to British institutions. In his native land lie served for
five years in a regiment of dragoons which was dismembered bythe
treaty of Aniiens in the year 1802. In the saine year he emigrate
to America, and settled in Amsterdam, United States. Not feeling
at home or happy under republican institutions, he crossed over tO
Canada, and was one of tfhe earliest settlers of Amherst Isalnd
It is here where, during the Rebellion of 1837, lie and his worthl
family suffered very great hardships. Both himself and his six son1
took an active part in quelling the Rebellion. Their house '00
broken ir-to and plundered by the rebels, and the f ather and sone
the sons seriously wounded-indeed narrowly escaped with thei
lives. He left the Island in 1854, and settled with his son James l'
the Township of Manvers, with whom and his family lue lived until
the day of his death.-Port Hope Times.

GEORGE EDWARD CLERK, EsQ., was the second son of the late
Right Hon. Sir George Clerk, of Penicuick, Scotland, for several
years M. P. for Edinburghshire, and a Privy Councillor. Sir
George was succeeded by his son, Sir James, who died in 1870,
leaving the title and estates to his eldest son, the present baronet.
The late Mr. Clerk was born in 1815. He served for some time 1
the Royal Navy, after retiring from which lie came to Canada 1l
the year 1844. Althougih lie had been educated in the Protestant
religion, ho found it a conscientious duty to join the Ron3
Catholic Church. Soon after his arrival in this country lie start-e
the journal with which his iame was identified till the time of hio
death. He was a man of great intellectual powers, a deep studelt'
especially of theology and its kindred sciences, a brilliant and forci-
ble writer. In the conduct of lhis paper, however, he never depar1ted
from the golden rule of justice and courtesy, in this particular, in-
deed, setting an example which many so-called religious journle
would do well to follow. In private life, Mr. Clerk was a true geu'
tleman in every sense of the word. Modest and unassuming ia
demeanour, riglteous in his dealings, generous towards those r-iO
differed with hi, a staunch friend, pious, charitable and honout'
able. Except in his own domain of journahism, lie did not meddle
in publie affairs, and his circle of friends and acquaintances me
persons of all creeds, political and religious. But through life 
was a consistent Conservative. Among his most intimate friendl
le numbered some of the most distinguished in literature
science, both clerical and lay, which our city has produced. sur
rounded by such chosen associates, it was his delight to discuss the
questions of high import with whicli his mind was generally occupied'
and those who knew him best vill recall with regret the many plel'
sant hours they have thus spent in his comupany. He was exceed'
ingly fond of fishing, and in this sport lie generally passed his Sual'
nier holidays. He was, also, an ardent admirer of natural beaufl
and would descant very pleasantly on any scenery which charxied
him. It will be long before those who shared these pleasures With
hin, or who had the privilege of enjoying his always instructive a d
delightful conversation, will cease to miss him. They have the
solace, however, of knowing that he always did what his conscioI<0
suggested to be his duty, and thiat he is gone to his reward, "(where
the wicked cease fron troubling, and the weary are at rest.

going on. Deceased took part in the war of 1812, on a gunboat, treat Ga-lette.
under Capt. Macdonald then at Kingston. He was several times
wounded ; once shot in the left knee, and one broke his collar bone ; COL. EDWARD GEORGE O'BRIEN was one of the firat settlers o
another broke his jaw, and twice lie was slightly wounded in the side. Lake Sinicoe, where lie had charge of the settlement made by S
He received soie of his wounds at Goose Creek. He never received John Colborne, and lie was the only settler on the Lake Shore
any reward for his services. He had scarcely a grey hair in his who retained to the last his grant from the Crown. In early life lie
head, but lie lost the last of his teeth about 14 years ago. About served his country both by sea and land, and was active as a Mag
that time his house was burnt, whien all his papers perished, in- trate, when in the Commission of the Peace. He also held tb
cluding proof of bis birth. There is a gentleman living in (len- rank of Colonel in the Militia, in which lie served at the tine Of
garry who is ot er eighty, and who says when he was a boy, Chis- Rebellion. le was warnuly attached to the Church of EnglaId
holm was a man of about forty or thereabouts.-Orillin Packet. and was chietly instrumental in building and endowing the Church

at Shanty Bay. His age was seventy-seven years.

MR. PHILEMON PENNOCK was bora In ithe County of Grenville in odeeS
1799, and was one of the first Liberals appointed a Coimissioner HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN, the Danish author,was born in O
of the Peace. He served in this capacity in his native county for April 2, 1805, of very humble parents, but from his father inherit'
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a taste for literature. Hie was still receiving a scanty education at
a clarity school when, in 1814, his father died. Shortly afterwards
le was received into the house of a clergyman's widow, where his
desire for books was stimulated by his occupation to read aloud for
the fanily. After a short sojourn in a factory he returned home,
and was by his mother apprenticed to a tailor. Having an agree-
able Voice and some ambition to become an actor, in 1819 he sought
au engagement in an humble capacity in the theatre at Copenhagen.

t o1gh rejected he succeeded in obtaining musical instruction at
e Royal Conservatory to fit him as a singer for the stage, but bis

Voice failed him in a few months. By the assistance of the poet
Goldberg he was enabled to struggle on in poverty for several years,
uow studying, now employed in the theatre, producing several
Plays, which, though they commanded some attention, were never
Put on the stage. He was finally admitted free into a Governiiment
School, where he completed his education and began his literary
career. Thence he went to the Royal College, where, in 182M, he
Produced his first book, " A Journey on Foot to Amak," whiich
1lade him many friends and a reputation. A royal stipend four
Years later enabled him to travel, and in 1845 he received a pension
tlat ilsured his comfort for life. He had travelled extensively

d was a charming describer of foreign peoples, scenes and cus-
ls and as a reader of his own works was to Denmark much what

chekens was to England. His fame, however, will rest upon his
chrming fairy tales for children, which have been translated into
e'ery language of the civilized world, and more universally read
aete affectionately regarded than any other works of a similar char-
aCter that ever were produced.

IX. Nnnes

AUTUMN IN CANADA.

to the invisible green of the hemlock pine ; every shade of brown,
fromn the darkest bronze to the lightest cinnamon. Down in the
bollow you will sec clumps of sumachs, with their beautiful red
tufts turning to a golden bronze, and their graceful leaves freshly
dyed a bright crimson, or spotted with crimson and gold ; rich
wreaths of Canadian ivy blazing in the same brilliant colours;
thickets of golden rod and purple asters; red bunches of bitter-
sweet berries, and wild vines bearing purple clusters of ripening
grapes. Then raise your eyes to the rich masses of colour above.
Sec the great oaks, with their splendid leaves of glossy green and
glowing red; the golden-leaved hickory and butternut, the pendulous
purple leaves of the black ash, the yellow and brown leaves of the
poplar and soft maple, and inonarch of all, true king of our forests,
the glorious sugar-maple, in robes of pale pink, glowing orange,
flaming scarlet, and bright green. See in every little opening tuf ts
of golden or bronze ferns; look at the dark pines and hemlocks
wreathed with the leaves and berries of some bright coloured creeper;
mark how the brown, grey and black trunks come out every now
and then to rest the eye ; look at the lovely blue sky and golden
October sunshine, the atmosphere so radiant, yet so ethereally
light and transparent, and then say if the most gifted poet could
fitly describe such a scene, or any painter's art portray it !

Now climb the hill and gaze on the broad expanse spread beyond•
Catch the blue gleams of the lake in the far distance ; notice the
swamp with its rich colouring of yellow reeds and pink and crimson
grasses ; see the fresh green of the young fall wheat, the yellow
stubble fields, the brilliant woods, with clumps of pine and hemlock
intermixed; watch the rosy afterflow flooding earth and sky ; then
you will know something of Canadian autumnal colouring-some-
thing of the glories of the Canadian Fall.

English poets love best to write of spring, of April's charming
skies, and May's early flowers ; autumn in their songs is generally
russet, sere and brown. Arthur Clough gives us, perhaps the

When Erin's famous bard, Tom Moore, visited Canada, it was
oOlfidently expected that he would write a poem on Niagara, but " The gorgeous bright October,
" beholding the mighty cataract he declared himself struck dumb. Then when brackens are changed, and heather blooms are faded,
e felt that no words of mortal man, unless bis lips had been touched And amid russet of heather and fern green trees are bonnie;

h celestial fire, like those of the prophet, could do justice to such Alders are green and oaks ; the rowan scarlet and yellow;
a t"Canadian Boat Song" he as left us an abiding One great glory of broad gold pieces appears the aspen,

teme. In his "aAnd the jewels of gold that were hung in the hair of the birch-tree
of his visit, but hc made no attempt to poetize Niagara. Pendulous, here and there, her coronet, neck-lace, and earrings,

(>ther poets of far inferior powers have been more presumptuous, Cover her now o'er and o'er ; she is weary and scatters them from her."
da(d have bestowed on it many high-sounding phrases, and much

.ar-fetched imagery, but of its wondrous majesty and beauty no true This is a bright and pretty bit of word painting, but it would be
or adequate description bas appeared. The painters have not all green and gold and brown-the green of the alders and oaks, the

aceeded much better than the poets, and it remains, and probably brown of the heather and fern, the gold of the aspen and birch-if

*iIl forever remain, undescribed, unpainted and unpaintable. it were not for the scarlet berries of the rowan, or mountain ash,
Xeither can that other glory of our land, the fall, as autumn is which gives one flash of deeper colour to the picture.

ically called in Canada, everbe truly depicted. No poet's words With us in!Canada, October has a choice of royal reds and purples

convey the slightest idea of the richness and vividness of its to mix with the gold he wears ; like Sardanapalus, he gathers his
t the infinite variety of its colours, te those who have not seen richest treasures and most gorgeous robes to drape his funeral pyre,

ne painting gives the faintest reflection of the clearness, the and dies in a blaze of glory.
erity, the intensity of radiant light which adds the crowning glory Towards the middle of October, last year, the writer travelled

he brilliant hues of royal October. Painters try it, of course, from Hamilton on the Air Line Railway, which is cut through and
er and over again, but their best efforts seem but a coarse and along the side of a mountain. It was late in the afternoon when

1 esa parody of the etherial splendours of a Canadian fall. Had the train started, and the sinking sun threw its level rays on the
'tler, with his intense love of colour, and his passionate desire to beautiful valley lying below, on the pretty farm-houses, with groups

POIn the canvas the brilliant dyes and effulgence of light in of many coloured trees, gardens and orchards, and on the gorgeous
he deighted, ever seen the flamig tints of Canadian woods hues of the woods beyond. The cars wound slowly along the edge

aw utmn, he would surely have broken his brush and thrown of the precipice, and the hill rising above them gleamed red in the
Pay his palette in despair. Still more might a pre-Raphaelite evening light, and mingled its deep tints with the rosy hues of sun-
pet go mad at the sight of those multitudinous streaks and set. In the valley beneath every tree flamed as if it had been decked

and subtle gradations of hue which every leaf or every tiny with gigantic red rubies and yellow or purple amethysts ; every
t and little shrub and mighty tree displays, and which all little cottage glowed in a halo of light and colours as if it had been an

indeeu tHunt's realistic art could neyer truthfully depict. It is, enchanted palace. The glorious sunset and the lovely valley soon
e ed,the infinite variety of hue and shades of colour that makes the vanished, as he travelled on until the scene was lost in gloom and

tf 1ider of the magnificent colour-spectacle presented to us in darkness.

p 4early October, when Jack Frost, that greatest of nature's
a0ter, has done his work deftly and gently, and in a night or two To PRESERvE AUTUMN LEAvEs,-First, gather the leaves from
te all those mysteries of colour-painting which for ages have been the trees just as they are ready to fall, or as soon as possible after
Wh e8sPair of mortal artists, go to some narrow gulley or ravine, of they have fallen ; press them immediately for a week or more until

forest one side may be a grassy slope, the other thickly clothed with they are perfectly dry. Get half a pound of yellow beeswax, put
t trees, and where a tiny but never failing creek or watercourse in a tin vessel, and place the vessel in a spider containing a little

ro e 1 ttom keeps the shrubs and plants that grow in profusion water, which imust be kept constantly boiling on the top of a stove
s1o1d 't in full leaf and flower till late in autumn ; seat yourself on over a steady fire. Take each leaf by the stem and dip into the hot
the ssy stone or log of wood, in some "coign of vantage," and wax. Once dipping is usually sufficient. If the wax gathers on the
xnet .mber the different tints and shades of tints brought together edges touch the places lightly with the hot tin. The leaves dry in-

te picture before you, if you can. You will find there everyshade stantly, and ail the bright natural colours are preserved, and will re-
from pink sud pale scarlet to a crimson as dark as the heart of a main for a year. By piercing the leaves near the stem with a doubled
fose ; every shade of yellow, from brilliant orange to delicate thread wire you can weave them on coarser wirc, or on a large

every shade of green, from the softest apple or pea green cord into any description of garlands.
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X. rt"e~it~ f Comfort,Emna~ .... ~. Cooke, Athelia J
Cowie, Agles
Crozier, Mary

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL INTERIM COMMITTEE. Flett, Mininie
Foote, Annie G.

No. 390. CoUNCIL ROOM, Fultoi, Amnorette
Education Otice, 11th Septmitber, 1875. Gardine, Lucv W .

Grant, Gergmua
The Conuiniittee met, pursitant to notice, at ten o'clock a.m1i. Gross, I.ucetta.........

lai), Lîzzie .. .... ......
rofessor Gl dwin Smith. .A , n the Chair. halu, .gge

PREsENT :-The ('iairnian pro e,,ir, Haligan, Mary A.
The Deputy Suierinîtendehnt of Educatioi, Ila, Maria.
The Reverend J. Amîbery, M. A., Hetherington, Euînice E.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D. Hlortin, Annie ..........

Hloward, Abbie.
1. The Report (12,190) of the Central Connittee on the examiina- Jessop, Anniecta.

On for First Class Certificates having been road it was Laird, Annie M.

2. Ordered. That on the recoiniendation of the Central Coin-
muittee of Ex:aminers, First Class Curtificates of qualification be
granted as follows, and that the Provincial Medals for 1875 he
awarded to the persons u.nîdermentioned:

GRADE A.
Solomon M. Dorland - - - - -
William O'Connor - - - - - -
David McArdle - - - - - - -
Willit Edward Sprague - - -
Joseph Martin - - - - - - -

GRAE B.
Charles Andrew Barnes,
James Bruce,
John Wesley Cook,
William Anderson Duncan,
William Blackley Harvey.

GRADE C.

Gold Medal.
First Silver Medal.
Second Silver Iedal.
First Bronze Medal.
Second Brmze M.1edal.

Archibald Lee,
Samuiel McAllister,
James McKenzie,
James McLutrg,

Cassius Campbell, Alexander Petrie,
William Clark, Albert R. Pyxe,
John Cushine, Neil Robertson.

Ordered. Tliat. Mr. Harvey's Certificate he issued in the usual
forn, but with permission to appeal to the Council if lae thinks
himnself entitled to a fresh examination.

Ordemd. That Mr. Martina's Certificate is granted subject to the
production of satisfactory evidence of the required terni of service
in the profession.

The minutes were read and confiried, and the meeting ad-
journed. Adjourned.

(Signed) GOLDWIN SMiTH,
(Ckuirmnan prO temn.

(Certified) ALEX. MARLING, C. C.

OTTAWA NORMAL SCIOOL, JANUARY ADMISSIONS.
As the classes in the Ottawa Normal School are not filled,

additional students will be received after the Christmas vaca
tion.

Candidates will be required to be sufficiently proficient to
take up the work of the respective classes at the stage that will
at that tinte be reached by the present students.

Candidates wio hold first or second-class Provincial certifi-
cates may he adnitted without exanination. Al others will
be examinecd oi the suîbjects of tHe course of study in the

junior section of the second division, as set forth in the Pros-
pectus, which inay be had on application to the Principal at
Ottawa, or to the Education Oflice, Toronto.

Applicants for admission will present themuselves on the 1 2thl
or 13ti January, or they cannot be received.

Thte Normal Sclool at Toronto being fuil (and greatly over-
crowded), no ardissions can take place Ili Jatuarv.

ERRATA. Suie', lanal...........Frortoac.

li the List of Feiale second Class Cer- Mary A. .. . .. .. Iront.
tificates publihed in the (ctobeiir uber,
the A and B Certilicates were bv istake
of tle prriter incorrectly divided. Tie
folloving is the corrected list :Laary, Kt...........Get.

FEMALE.er, Spîa..........
Beliîitto, Elien.......lainiltorè.

A. ~Bissell, Elizabeth......Frontenîac.
Adair, Margaret .... ... .. BruceFroteac.
Armastrong, Mary ........ Ontario. i Bollard. Susan A.. Frontena.
Ballantine, Maria ........ Wentworth. Boîî, lsabellaC.........Middlesex.
Beail, Laura.. .......... Ontario. 1 Boy le, Jennie.............Peel.
Beatty, Bessie ...... · · · · Leeds and Bruser, Alice L..........Elgin.

Grenville. Brune, Elizabeth . Durham.
Beith, Frances... Grey. filîcney, Frances A. rescott.
Creasor, Mary..ÏreY. Chrrel, Eli . .......... .Tront
Darche, Louise .. ... .. lIli. Clarke Laura. . incoln
Forgie, Agnes .... Luari. Cluro, Mary..Lenox ai
McMaster, Isabella.. (lta" Addiigî
Rammay, Mary.. ..... Ontario Comfort, Etoile.Elgin,

.1
iii.

Livingston, El.en
Maielicy, Mary S.
Malaiis, Maria.
Marsiail, Margaret A.
Martin, Victoria.
Mustard, Christia.
McColl, Bella ...........
McCormrack, Louise.

Iece.trv, Rachel. .
IMcKeizie, Margaret

" A" mie ..

Elgin.
Storniont.
Wentworth.
Middlesex.
Hamilton.
welligton.
Dundas.
Hamnilton.
Frontenac.
Lincoln.
Elgin.
Lond.on
Brant.
Lndon.
Brant.
Durhan.
Brant.
Middlesex.
Ontario.
Lennox and

Addingtoni.
Elgin.
Grey
Hiaiilton.
Durhain.
Hamilton.
luron.

Middlesex.
Perth.
Sincoe.
Sincoe.
Welland.
Haimiltoni.
Ontario.

Neill, O. Maggie .......... Huron.
Oliver, Marion .. .......... Perth.
Rich rdson, Jenina. StornlOIt.
Robinson, M. Jane . H aniltonl.
sims, Bertha ............ Toronto.
Sims, Florence.. .... ...... Toronto.
Sinclair, Margaret ........ Brant.
Sliter, Ella .. .. .. . . .. .. . . L eds and

Grenville.
Smiti, Ainnie P. .......... Grey.
Simith, Jeinie E. ........ . wellington.
Smiti, Minliie........ .... Grey.
Smit, M. E. .............. Elgin.
Smnyth, Margaret . ..... . . .. Ontaro.
Stuart, Lizzie ............ Middlesex.
Stewart, Sarah.. .......... Ottawa.
Tandy, Harriet .......... Frontenac.
Taylor, Agnes ............ Lamibton.
Taylor, S. Louisa ....... Huron.
Thompson, Sarah A... Durhal.
Thoison, Helen . H.........Hron.
Todd, Janet . .. .......... Lanark.
Tomlinsn, Susie...... .... Ontario.
Trainor, Matilda .......... uron.
Utter, Edith.. .. Hamilton.
VanCanp, Lauretta ...... Middlesex.
Watson, Jale .. .. .. .. .. .. York.
Yonng, Frances E. Frontena.

No-.-Mr. Thoias S. Green, of Oitarlio
is entitled to a Second Class A Cert'
ficate. Mr. Joseph Martin, of Carletsl'
First Class A Certificate and Med
granted conditionaly on productifl 
evidence as to tine served ini teaching

ST. -, ARNS COL ITZ IS T T~
PECIAL Classes orgainized in all the subjects required for First

Second Class Provincial Certificates. A large number of teachers
present in attendance. School well equipped. A staff of eight experienced
masters. Board from 83 to $3 50. For prospectus apply to the Head-master
October, 1875.

Univty of Trity College.
(INcORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.)

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-WINTER SESSION 1875-'76.
FP _A 0 T7 Là T YS :

E. M. HODDER, M.D., Eng. ; F.O.S., Lon. ; Dean of the Facul.t
and Consulting Surgeon Toronto General Hospital and the Burnsil
Lying-in-Hospital.-159 Queen Street West. Prof. of Obstetrics
and Diseases of Wonen and Children.

W. B. BEAUMONT, M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng. ; Consulting Surgeo
Toronto General Hospital. Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.

NORMAN BETHUNE, B.A., 1.D , Edin. ; M.RCS., Eng.; F.R.C.S
Edin. ; F.O.S., Lon. ; Physiciai to the Toronto General Hospite'
and Buruside Lying-in-Hospital. 24 Gerrard Street East.Pro
of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin. ; L.R.C.P., Lolld';
F. O.S., Lond.; Physician Toronto General Hospital. -Corner GO'.»
and Yonge Streets. Prof. of Principles and Practice of MedicinS.e

J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lon.--334 Yonge.t
Physician to the Hospital for Incurables and Hospital for Si
Children. Professor of Physiology and Sanatory Science.

W. COVERTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. Professor of Pathology
Medical Diagnosis.

JAMEs BOVELL, M. D., L. .C.P., Lon. Consulting Physician t toé
Toronto General Hospital, and the Burnside Lying in-Hospitl
118 St. Patrick Street. Professor of General Pathology.

J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., Md.D., F.O.S. Lon. Prof. of Materia
and Therapeutics.

J. ALGE1NON TEMPLE, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng. ; F.O.S., Io
Attending Physician, Burnside Lying-in-Hospital.-144 Bay Stre
Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology, and Assistant le
turer on Obstetrics, etc.

W. Il. ELLIS, M.A., M.B., L.R.C.P., Lon. ; Instructor in Chemis
College of Technology. Prof. of Chemistry-General and Pract'w-

U. ROBERTSON, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng.-24 Shuter Street. Pro.
Anatomny-Descriptive and Surgical.

J. FRASER, M.D., M.R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lon. Demonst
of Anatomy.

A. J. JOHNSTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.R.M.S., Lon. Microstcal
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, BotanY,

Normal School.

The session will commente on FRIDAY, the 1st October,. t
and continue for Six Months. The Lectures will be delivered l
îNew College building, close to the Toronto General Hospital. .1 0'information respecting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals,
ships, Certificates of Honour, Graduation, &c., will be given 1
annual announceieit.

E. M. HODDER, Deal
W . GETKIE, re l
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